
The Ann Arbor Cornier,
I'UULISHEU EYERY FRIDAY,

lias aLarge Circulation among tfap
nhantt, Mechanics, Manufacturer!.

Farmers, and Families
generally.

Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers.

BICE A. BEAL, PROPRIETOR,
JUNIUS E. BEAL, EDITOR.

TERMS: 81.00 PER YEAR; SINGLE
COPIES 5 CENTS.

Kntered at the Ann Arbor Pott office at teevnd
datf mail matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
or i m i Discuiprioir,

Cheaper than at Any Other House
in the West.

•log. 41 a d 43 Itrtfa Main Str««t<

B U S I N E S S C A B D S .

WILLIAM BIO6S,

BUILD EE.
H H O P J

CORNER CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.
A an Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,
DENTIST,
OFFICE:

. Over Bach & Abel's.
Entrance by First National Bank.

732 it

WILLIAM HERZ
Home, Sign, Ornaments.1 ana

FRESCO PAINTER.
rtyfc Glazing Gliding, and Calciuilnlnp tun!
ot «Tcry description done tn the bi>8t style,

ind warranted to tfre satisfnet'on.

SHOP,HO.i WEST WASHINGTON ST.
Ann Arb«r. MicIJion. i3<i)

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,

AND

DECORATORS,
l e t <V 160 Grlawold St. , Detro i t .

Fine Paper Hangings.
Elegant Oiling Decorations.

Tine Frleies In all Widths.
f House Shades and Kollera.

A. large variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAHTTIHa.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we will

furnish estimates and samples of colors on applica-
tion. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the
window on Stationery or Traveling rollers. Will
furnlih Opaque shading to the trade cut to measure.

FRED BAMFOKD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Dealers in Fine Wall Papers, Leather Papers,
LINCRU8TA, Paper Ceiling, Decorations,
Store Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted lor Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

255 Jefferson Avc, DETROIT, Mich.

DENTIST!
Uas HemoT«d TO Hip

NEW DENTAL BOOMS
OTW Jos T. Jacobi' Story iff\ I

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRINTED ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-binding quickly done and

nllprogrnim, Invitations,
and card* dolefully

piinu-d.

L. SITTER,

Ha* opened a shop tor

Building and Repairing Boilers
Of every description, Stationary, Portable,
Threshing Machine Boilers, and every variety
of work known to the trade.

Estimates furnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Shop Cor. Main and Catharine Sts.,
Opposite Courier Office.

J .
The Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,
Of th« late firm of WINNANB A BERRY, has 10

cated hli place of business at

#o. 7 HURON STJtJEBT,
With a full line of

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS,
ind wonld say to hli old lriends and new ones
«i«t If th«r want a Oood Fit and a Nobby iflt at
Ksuonable Prk»s, call on him and they will be
"ire to get one.

FREEQ S VHKVXn. ARTICLES, «2i
fttAUTJFHL FLORAL CHRQMOCARDS
Hook, to all who send two
3e. itaniM for postage •»"

M t l t h i

THE A\M AKBOK

Savings Sank,
•4JW ARUOIC, MICHIGAN.

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, 850,000.

under th* General BnnSlDH LAW of thli
Sb0 • to«1*ol<»r« nre Individually liable for

miunji m ,,, t o t h s g t 0 ( J 1 [ h 6 l d by

$1OO,OOO.OO.
ThrThree vor cent. int. rent Is allowed on all

«*JW«» l>ei>"»IU of OM .Jollnr .rd UKwards. ao-
?l!I*^ " " """" nt t h e h!"' ; : »o<1 lotoren om-

"••'lir M O . L T to Loan on un-
m l e.taw ,vnd oher twd eecunty.

i ^ ^ m f ^ M * 1 ««*• w »• Wme*, •: A.
1 , 1 . ™ " " 1>«»'>«1 maara ;. Harnomi,
"•ru.l IlKoock. nnn wilur D ̂ miih

OFFIC • KB.
C"'"*"-1" %*«<•• Pre. | W.W.WIN.S, Vice-! r«.
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DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Typliold F e r e r s ,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Uloerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should usa it freely. Scarlet Fever has
naver been known to spread where the Fhtid was
used. Yellow Fever has beon cured wltlt It after
black vomit had taken place. Tha worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to It.
FoveredandSickPer. I SMAIX-POX

and
PITTING of Small

sons refreshed and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed by bathing with
Darbys Fluid.

I m p u r e A i r made
harmless and purified.

For Sore Throat It is a
sure cure.

Contagion destroyed.
For FroBted Feet,

Chilblains, P i l e s ,
Chafings, etc.

Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
It can't be surpassed.

Catarrh, relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.
Soarg prevented.
I>ysenlery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Animal

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid during

OUT present affliction with
Scarlet Fever with do-
elded advantage. It is
indispensable to the sick-
room. — W M . F. S A N D -
PORD, Eyrie, Ala.

Pox PREVENTED
A member &f my fam-

ily was taken with
Small-pox. I used the
Fluid'; the patient was
not delirious, was not
pitted, and was about
the hou9G again in three
weeks, and no others
had it. — J. W. PARIC-
INSOH, Philadelphia.

Diphtheria

Prevented.

The physicians here
e Darbvs Fluid very

uccessfully In the treat-
en t of Diphtheria.

L. STOLLBNWBRCK,
Greensboro, Ala.

'etter dried up.
'Uolera prevented.

Ulcers purified and
healed.

In oases of Death it
should bo used about
the oorpss — It wH)
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.

j The eminent Phy-
! sician, J. MARION
! SIMS, M. 1)., New
j York, says: "I am
convinced rrof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid Is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbllt University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most exeelUnt qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
determent it Is both theoretically and practwaily
superior to nny preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUPTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid Is R e c o m m e n d e d by
Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, of Georgia;
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LECONTS, Columbia, Prof, University,S.C.
Rev. A. J. BATTLE, Prof, Mercer University;
Rev. GBO. F. PIERCE, Bishop M. E. Chureh.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERT HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it nas done every '
here claimed. For fuller information get of youi

cry thing
of yo

Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,

Manufacturing: Chemists, PHILADELPHIA

The only known specific for Epileptic Fits.-£»
«3"A1BO for Spasms and Falling Sickness.-S*
Nervous Weakness quickly relieved and cured.
Equalled by none in delirium of fever.iak
jfca-Neutrallzes germs of disease and sickness.
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
Eliminates Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds.-S»
as-Permanently andpromptly cures paralysis,
yes, It is a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing causo.
t^-Routs biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.-^
It drives Sick Headache like the wind.-Sft
tgyContains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it.-£»
Restores life-giving properties to the blood.-a*
Is guaranteed to cure all nervous disorders.-^
S3P~Reliable when all opiates fall.-Bft
Refreshes the mind and invigorates the body.
Cures dyspepsia or money refundecL-S*
K f Endorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
Leading physicians in V. S. and E n r o p e / ^
Leading clergymen in U. S. and Enrope.-S*
Diseases of the blood own it a conqneror.-S»
For sale by all leading druggists. $1.50.-S»

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

The Dr. S. ft. Richmond M e l Co., Props.,
©t . Tosejpls., M o - (12>

HALL'S

Is Recommended by Physlclanai

MICHIGrAJST.
STATE NEWS

It is said that the eook's shanty at
Smith & Adama' camp, on Cedar creek, was
burned a few nights ago, and the cook and
a chore boy, who were aeleep therein were
bnrned to death. Names not ascertained.

The House has passed a bill providing
for a general tax levy for $1,066,725.92, and
also the bill to equalize the bounties of the
soldiers of the late civil war.

Andrew Kenyon, a car checker on
the Chicago & West Michigan railway, was
instantly killed directly in front of the tele-
graph office at Holland. He attempted to step
aboard a moving locomotive, but fell under
the wheels. He was about 28 years of age,
and was married here only a few mouths ago.
His former home was at Elkhart, Ind., where
his parents now reside.

A young man named Edgely, who
ately arrived at Newberry from Alpena, was

caug'ht by a belt in the saw mill of the Vulcan
furnace and before the machinery could be
stopped and he released was so badly mangled
hat he died a few hours later.

The bill for establishing a prison foi
insane criminals has passed both houses. It
has not been sent to the governor, and if he
iigns it $60,000 of our money will be put on a
start.

The Charlotte Steam Heat Evapora-
tor company has passed the first year of its
existance, and reports a most flattering* out-
look for the future. Their machines have been
introduced into several states, and* in
Canada, and over 100 will be required to sup-
ply the present season's demand. Additional
facilities have been provided in the manufac-
turing department preparatory to filling large
orders, which favorable fruit prospect warrants
them in anticipatihg.

The tournament ol the Michigan state
band association was held iu Detroit on the
5th and 6th of the presant month. Bands
were present from EastSaginaw, Battle Creek,
Eaton Rapids, Ann Arbor, Fentonville, Caro,
Jackson, Columhiaville, Greenville, Flat Rock
Sturgis and Plymouth. East Saginaw captur-
ed the first prize for bands, while Battle Creek
came in for second money and honors. Eaton
Rapids made a good showing, and Ann Arbor,
Caro and Fentonville were also winners.

The legislature has adjourned sine

D E T R O I T M A R K E T S .

Detroit, June 11,1883.
Wns.iT—The wheat market remains dull and

unchanged. But little is placed upon the market
and that mostly for local trade, brokers being
little inclined to speculate. Quotations arc as
follows: No. 1 white, $1.10>^@$;.10M; No. 2
white, 99K@99%; No. Red, $1.17>£.

FLOHR—Prices remain steady as formerly
quoted. The demand for flour for city use and
shipment to like ports is good, but there is
scarcely any eastward movement. Jobbing
prices are quoted as f OIIOWB :

Michigan white wheat, low grades. $3 50i
Michigan white wheat, common...
Michigan white wheat, choice 5
Michigan white wheat, roller process 5
Michigan white wheat, patents 6
Minncsotas, bakers' 6
Minnasotas, patents 7
Rye

CORN—The market is fairly active,

•9 25
00

4 00
but

die.
fore

The total number of bills introduced be-
the expiration of the 50 days limited

therefor, was 1,004, 319 of which originated in
the Senate and 6S5 in the House.

The reportof the state salt inspector for
the month of May shows the following figures
of barrels inspected: Saginaw county, 61,431;
Bay, 103,911; Midland, 8,849; Gratiot, 1,5S6;
Manistee. 1,991; Huron, 40,536; Iosco, 20,630;
total, 238,949.

An Italian woman of Calumet gave
birth, April 30, to a double child with one
head, which, had it not died the other day,
would have proved a great curiosity in the fu-
ture. The two bodies were perfect to the ab-
domen, when they seemed to go together until
they united in one head. Each body had two
legs; there were also four arms; one ear on
each side of the head, and two ears joined to-
getner on the back of the neck. The monstros-
ity was given to Di. E. H. Pomeroy to be for-
warded to Michigan university museum.

A team attached to Barnum's adver-
tising wagon ran away in Adrian the other day,
and demolished a buegy in which the Misses
Shumway of Fairfield were riding. The ladies
were seriously injured, one receiving a breken
hip which will cripple her for life.

An agricultural fair association is
being organized at Imlay city.
6Cadillac parties having begun to lay

iron for a narrow gauge railroad from Nirvane
to Luther, have had the work interfered with
by a gang of 12 men who were detected in the
act of teiirirg up the track one uight this week.
One of the men has been arrested.

Gov. Begole has vetoed the bill de-
signed to give minorities of stock holders rep-
resentation in corporations.

An accident occurred at Grand Haven
resulting in the killing of Mrs. W. P. Burd and
seriously injuring Mrs. Robert Shears, both
farmers' wives residing near Nuncia, Ottawa
county. They were just driving into the city
when their horse became frightened at a hie
engine which wa- pumping water for the city
and became unmanageable. After running a
few yards the buggy struck a tree just opposite
the Cutler house and the women were thrown
out witt the result above stated. Much blame
is cast on the chief engineer for placing his en-
gine on a principal street instead of the river
engine house.

F. Wallanech a 10-year old boy, was
killed at Brown, Clark & Co.'s brick yard in
Grand Rapids. He was run over by a wagon.

After suffering for nearly twenty
months from paralysis, Norman D. Carter, one
of the wealthiest farmers of I.enawee County1

died at the residence of his son-in-law, John
G Mason, in Adrian recently. He has been
confined to his bed eyer since September, 1881.
He would have been 82 years old in September.

Cut worms are doing great damage
to vineyards in various parts of the state. The
worms climb the vines at night and eat the foli-
age.

There was a falling off of 4,398 in the
number of immigrants entering the United
States at Port Huron in the month of May, lt»*i
as compared with the same month last year.

I t is expected tha t work will be com-
menced on the Sault Ste Marie branch of the
Detroit, Marquette & Mackinaw railroad this

Gov Be<*ole has vetoed the bill abol-
ishing the office of swamp land commissioner;

>ill appointing commissioners at $5 per day
expenses to examine into and report

mngesthey thought needed in the r« ' r o a t f
laws, and the bill for the protection of hotel
keepera,

prices a little lower, 57J^@57Xc being the
highest and lowest price paid.

OATS—The demerand is rather limited, and
supplies are hardly up to it. The prices range
from 4334 to 46%.

PROVISIONS.—Mess pork, $20@20.25; family
pork, $20.75@2l; clear pork, $22@22.50; lard,
in tirs, 11%@11%C; in half bbls, 12@12}/c; in
pails, 12%@13c; bams, 13%@13Xc; shoulders,
6%@10c; dried beef. 15@153<c; bacon, 12U@
13c; extra mess beef, $13.25@13.50.
Clover S e e d - f bu 7 00
Apples ^ bbl 2 25
Dried Apples, $ f t 8
Dried Peaches 15
Cherries S3
Butter, $ ft 16
Eggs 16
Cheese 15
Potatoes, $ bu 50
Honey 18
Beans, picked 2 10
Beans, unpicked 1 00
Hay 9 00
Straw 7 00
Wood, Beech and M&p'e
Wood, Maple
Wood, Hickory
Coal, Egg
Coal, Stove
Coal, Chestnut

Irish Vital Statistics.

fall.

Wo manufacture and sell Itwltha p o s i t i v e
guarantee that It will cure any
c a s e , and we will forfeit the abote amount
ifit iiiisin » s i n g l e I n s t a n c e ,

It is u n l i k e atfy other Catarrh remedy, as

it is taken I nternaliy. acting upon
t h e b l o o d . l f >'ou »re troubled^ito tola
distressing disease, ask yourDruggist for it and
ACCEPT HO 1KITATI0H OB SUBUTITTJTE. If O6
has not got it, Bond to us and we will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 centsper bottle.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
ll3!J-lia3 For Bale by Eberbacb. & 8on

J B Craw, an old farmer from near
Union City, was robbed on a train which stood

front of the Michigan Central depot at Jack-
„ a f ew davs aeo. When the mail came in at

London Globe.
Much light is thrown on the social

condition of any community by the an-
nual returns of births, deaths and mar-
riages, and, at a time when the state
of Ireland is exciting so much attention,
the Registrar-General's report for that
country has more than usual interest.
The population of Ireland still shows a
decline, which is due entirely to emigra-
tion. The excess of births over deaths
in 1881 was 35,812, representing a nat-
ural increase of population; but as the
emigrants numbered 78,417, there is an
actual loss of 12,605. There is some
set off in the number of emigrants, but
these are probably very few, and there
is no official record of them. The es-
timated population in the middle of the
year was 5,144,983. Both absolutely
and in proportion to the estimated pop-
ulation, the births deaths and marriages
were under the annual average of the
preceding ten years. The total number
of marriages during the year was 21,-
826, which is slightly above the record
for the previous year, but inferior to the
average of the preceding ten years, and
that, again, is much below the marriage
rate of all other countries the statistics
of which are available. The low mar-
riage rate is attributed to the extensive
emigration which takes place among
persons of marriageable age. Owing,
however, to a peculiarity of the law in
Ireland as regards Roman Catholic
marriages, it is certain that a considera-
ble number—among the poor probably
a very considerable number—escape
registration. With regard to the educa-
tional status of the persons married in
1881, it appears that 16,129, or 73.9 per
cent, of the husbands, and 15,134, or
69.3 per cent of the wives, were able to
sio-n their own names. In 1871 the per-
centage of men able to write their names
was but 62.5, and of women but 54.8,
The progress made in the ability to
write in the course of the intervening
ten years had therefore been consider-
able. Leinster is still the best educated
province, and Connaught the worst. In
tho former 79 per cent, of the men and
77 of the women were able to write,
while in the latter tbe respective per-
centages were 63 and 61. More boys
than Sirls were born in Ireland in 1881.
Of the former the number was 64. 793,of
the latter 61,054—a proportion of 106,01
boys to 100 girls. The legitimate births
were but 2\ per cent, of the whole—a.
result which, as the Register-General
remarks, bears a very favorable com-
parison with the returns in most other
countries. The death-rate for all Ire-
land was 17.5 per thousand, and a lit-
tle below the rate of the last ten years.
The death rate is the highest in Leinster,
where it is 20.1. Ulster follows with
17 5 Munster 17.2, and Connaught 13.3.
The statistics of violent deaths for the

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

One of tho Guiteau jurors has gone
crazy. He believed the assassin was insane,
and the thought that an irresponsible man had
been executed so preyed upon his mind that he
became a raving maniac

Tho secretary of tho interior will
shortly send an agent to the Zuni Indians in
New Mexico to examine their land, and ascer-
tain whether their water supply would be cut
off if the land claim entered by speculators
6hould be granted.

The color of the new two cent post-
age stamp will be metallic red.

White Wolf, Big Bow and Sun Boy,
representing the Kiowa and Comanche tribes
of Indian Territory, have had a conference
with the secretary of the interior respecting
the boundaries of their reservations, the In-
dians contending that in 1867, when they sign-
ed a treaty with the government, they were
given to understand that all land lying west of
the Wachata and Red rivers belonged exclu-
sively to them but now the land is held by the
state of Texas as Grier county. The secretary
told the Indians he was governed by law and
could not make any alterations In the boun-
dary linei.

The fourth auditor of the treasury
has finished auditing the accounts of the sur-
viving members of the crew of the lost Arctic
exploring steamer J.etnnette. He holds that
they are not entitled to witness feed or to reim-
bursements of the amount paid by them for
board, etc., while.in this city in attendance on
the Jeannette court inquiry. He limits their
allowance to their sea pay as seamen.

Secretary Teller has reversed his de-
cision in the case of Wm. Chandler vs. the
village of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and now de-
cides that Porterfleld scrip is locatable upon
the tract in question, evidence being produced
that Indians did not reside on the tract as was
supposed at the time of the fir6t decision.

Bigalow, the limb of the law, who
sued the wife of Mason, the man who attempt-
ed to shoot Guiteua now offers to settle for
$500 of the money that was raised for "Betty
and the baby." Hho sued for $3,000.

Major Nickerson, of the regular army,
who has become so notorious through his
frundulent efforts to obtain a divorce has dis-
appeared. His friends claim to know nothing
about his whereabouts.

Thero is trouble among the women
in the government employ. It has been de-
cided tlia*- women will be debarred from future
appointment under the workings of the new
civil service law.

On the afternoon of June 9, the dust
of John Howard Payne.author of "Home, Sweet
Home," was laid away in a vault in Oak Hill
Cemetery in Washington. Above the vault has
been erected an appropriate monument, upon
the top of which has been placed an excellent
marble bust of the poet. The spot where the
monument has been erected is the most beauti-
ful in the cemctary, and one which was the fa-
vorite resort of the poet many year6 ago, before
the oak er»ve became Oak Hill Cemetery. Here
he would frequently gather his friends about
him and lying beneath these splendid trees he
would break forth in praise of the attractive
scenery surrounding him. The ceremonies of
the day were beautiful and impressive, and
were attended by many distinguished cUizens
of Washington, and nearly all the cabinet offi-
cers. President Arthur, Gens. Sherman and
Hancock, and W. W. Corcoran, the gentleman
by whO6e generosity the remains of Payne were
brought from a foreign land, were conspicuous
figures in the procession.

Complaint has been made at the
treasury department against Canadian steam-
ers for carrying passengers between American
ports on the northern lakes. The department
will take measures to step the practice.

The friends of Gen. Sheridan have
purchased a house in the mo6t fashionable
quarter in Washington,which will be presented
to him on his return from hi« western tour.

The contract for furnishing the Post
Office Department with official envelopes for
the use of postmasters during the next fiscal
year will be awarded to the Morgan Envelop
Company and the Plympton Manufacturiug
Company of Hartford, Conn., their bid ($93,-
532) beiug the lowest. The contract for letter
scales for the next fiscal year will be awarded
to Fairbanks &Co., the only bidders.

Secretary Teller says he shall spend
ail the money he lesally can iu the purchase of
stock cattle for Indians.

Charges of a most serious nature are
brought against District Commissioner West.
The charges are brought by Louisiana parties,
and allege the fraudulent use of $100,000 worth
of bonds entrusted to his care. The usual in-
vestication will follow.

son a few days ago

by two young men who bent him over a seat
and picLdhfs pocket, the purse.containing
about $50. They then ran through the car to
t ont platform and jumped off The cjr

AVER'S
Ague Cure
contains an nntftioto for all malarial dis-
orders which, so far as known, is used In no
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
any mineral nor deleterious substance ivhot-
evOT, ;ind consequently produces no injurious
elfect upon tho constitution but leaves the
system as healthy as it was before the attack.

WE WARRANT ATER'S AGUE COTE
to cure every case of Fever and Agme, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fcvor, Komlttcnt Fever,
Dumb Ague, liilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plBint caused by malaria. In case of fftlluro,
after due trial, "dealers arc authorized, by our
circular dated July 1st; 1882, to refund the
money.
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LowelJ,rV1ass.

Sold by all Druggists.

s who" saw the whole
Transaction but did not interpose a finger or
alarm the big crowd on the platform outside.
Praw pursued and yelled police, but was so
exciTThe could not tell whether a coup e of
fellows subsequently arrested were the goJMJ
, , ,P i i , . s nr not He was on his way to ĵ ariTi"<-i

'rtl^^vingati<^t±Syraeu^pur-

happy
of bi

re-
both

vears are instructive. They numbered
2 152—higher than the number re-
corded in any year quoted in the re-
turns, which go back of 1881. The pro
Dortion of violent to natural deaths
was 41.6 to every 100,000 inhabitants.

robbery ever perpetrated in tha
Tackson has got its new steam road

roller at work and is satisfied with its pwforrn-
™ce The new stone crusher and roller com-
bTned will enable that city to make excellent
ronis.

Kalamazoo has a city

villageBCSs.lageBCSs.
Warren Pearl, a pioneer of Berrien

county died at Benton Harbor a few days ago.
The Michigan Central R. B has

adopted Detroit time as its standard.
E. C. Fairlield, for many years

iSi

The Highest Building in New [York.
New Tork Times.

Plans were filed with the Superintend-
ent of Buildings in New York recently
for the erection of the highest building
in New York, and probably in this coun-
trv on tho northwest corner ot liny-
seventh street and Seventh avenue.
The proposed structure will
feet in size, 200 feet high
tower to the ground, and will he entire-
y fire-proof. It will be used as

apartment-house, and wll accom
date thirty-eight families. There will
!e ten s t o M n front of the building
each fourteen feet high, and m the rear
the space will be divided fato fifteen

ine floors, each nine feet in
Four elevators will furnish an

t tnsportation

For the week ending June 9 there
were 300,000 standard silver dollars issued from
the U. 8. mints.

The Japanese indemnity fund has
been delivered to that government. In ac-
cepting the treasury draft for the amount the
minister of foreign affairs expressed the ap-
preciation of his government at the
lations existing between the people
countries.

Commissioner Evans says in order to
be exempt from payment of the special tax, to-
bacco must be of the growth and raising of the
producer who makes the sales and that the to-
bacco must be in the form and condition of the
leaf. If otherwise, a tax of eight cents a
pound will be called for and if sold to an
amount exceeding $100 he becomes liable to
special tax.

Tho treasury department has issued
regulations governing the exportation of cattle
from this country, of 60 stringent a character
that it is very probable that England will re-
lax the present rules which 6Criously embarrass
our export of live stock. In addition to the
quarantine sheds already established, all ves-
sels will be inspected and disinfected to pre-
vent the germs of contagion from remaining
in apartments in which cattle are shipped.

The attorney general has decided that
the civil service commission is not to consider
the "two members of onefamily" as mentioned
in the civil service rules, but that the question
will bu decided by whatever power may be
called upon.

G K N E B A L ITEMS.

Seventh avenue
be 150x'J4
from the

an
accommo-

mezzanine
Fhtabt Four eleva

eaiy and rapid means ot transportation.
The architecture is a modification of the

th

y
The architecture is

I l i t l

on tne niu inst in Paris to
bitts of Manistee.

The state teachers
held at Lanstnc,
andleontinuin,

the institute.

institute w. be

aftdMany a warm lover of. nature »™
marriage finds that ho is wed eidtt
art.

Franco-Italian style, to conform with
the most approved modern ideas oHight
ami ventilation. The vestibule of tho
ma n entrance will be very elaborately
Constructed of stone, carved and panel^

The cost will exceed SboO.UUU, ana
ed. The
it'will take nearly two years to com-
VI \* tfrnm the attic to the base-From the atticnlote it F rom tno a iuu ™ > ^ " • - -
Sent the hight will be 171 feet, and the
tour familieS occupying the upper floor
will have an extensive view of the sur-
rounding city.

The co-operation of the Domiaion of
Cinada and the State of New York in the
project to preserve the natural scenery of
Niagara Falls is extremely gratifying. All
Americans have a deep interest in the restora-
tion and preservation of the beauty and grand
eur of the falls and islands of Niagara.

Several attempts have been made to
burn the houses of the fire department of
Petersburg, Vs., in order to destroy the appar-
atus and thus endanger property. Police are
investigating and citizens are very uneasy.

An important decision respecting the
legality in Canada of divorces granted in the
United States courts was given by the chancel-
lor in Toronto. The case was that of Magurn
vs. Magurn, in which a divorce was granted
in St. Louis several year6 ago. The chancellor
said the divorce would not hold good in Can-
ada, and the wife's claim for alimony must be
allowed. If the divorce was required in Cana-
da the persons must apply for it through the
Canadian courts, as the question was determin-
ed by a law of England as made applicable to
Canada by a chancery act, the same decision
affecting divorces granted in the United States
should hold good in England and other
colonies. The husband, 8. E\ Magurn, an in-
surance agent of Toronto, was for many years
a resident of Detroit, where he married the ap-
pellant in the case, who is his cousin. He sub-
sequently married another woman in St. Louis
after a divorce was granted there.

Forty-five business firms of New
York have signed an agreement to reject all
trade dollars, and an effort is being made to
obtain enongh signatures to such an agreement
as to make it necessary to have trade dollars
withdrawn from circulation.

It is said that tho |government will
treat all whiskey that has been shipped to
Bermuda and into Canada, as importations
from aboard when it is shipped back.

Brigham Young, son of his father,
said in an interview at Denver that he expect-
ed 20,000 Mormon converts this yerr.

Seven f a m p s were buried under a
quantity of wheat at Milwaukee. The foun-
dations of the elevator settled, andjprecpitated.
an immense quantity of the grain into the riveri

The Canadian Irishmen are very
much displeased at the appointment of the
Marquise of Lansdowne ae the successor of
Lome.

Miss Edith Fish, daughter of Secretary
Fisb, was married a few days ago to a son of
Sir Stafford Northcote, the English conservative
leader.

The President has designated Saint
Vincent, Minn., as a'port from which imported
merchandise may be chipped in bond in transit
through the United States to and from the
British possessions of North America.

During the first fivo months of the
year 26,000 passengers and 112,000 tons of
freight were landed at Portland, Oregon, a
large percentage over any preceding year.

Thero is trouble in railroad circles
between the Michigan Central and the Grand
Trunk companies. It is now definitely settled
that the through Wagner coaches which have
heretofore been run from Chicago to New York
and Boston, partly over the Grand Trunk and
partly over the Canada division of the Michi-
can Central, will now all go over the latter line.
Wagner cars will run from Detroit east over
the Great Western division of the Grand
Trunk, but they will start from Detroit and
will not be through from the west. The Grand
Trunk managers h»ve as yet taken no steps in
the matter. Nevertheless, they mean to get
even with Vanderbilt as soon as they get a
good chance. Their new Jackson route to De-
troit will be pushed to a speedy completion,
and in the meantime they intend to run trains
to Detroit over the Chicago and Grand Trunk
and Detroit and Milwaukee via Durand. Not
being able to make the same time as the Michi-
gan Central, they intend to make things even
by reducing the rates.

El iphale t Clark, tho oldest homeo-
pathic physician in Maine, died recently at
Portland, aged S2. He was the founder with
Dr. Gray of New York, of the American s,intti.
tute of homeopathy.

The Barber boys, tho noted despera-
does of Iowa, whose arrest at Waverly in that
state was noted a short time ago, were taken
from jail by a mob and hanged to a tree. The
sheriff refused to give up the boys, and the mob
broke open the doors with sledge hammers.

Major Wasson, the army paymaster
whose crookedness cost him hi6 position and &
trial by court martial, has paid in full the
amount of his deficit. The friends of the ac-
cused hope for an acquittal.

A cast-iron vulcanizer weighing about
25 tons exploded at the factory of the Ansonia
rubber works, near College Point, Long Island.
The damages to the works will amount to
$12,000. A number of houses were very much
shattered, and five men so badly injured that
recovery is Impossible.

The Illinois House of Represents
tives has passed the Harper high license bill
providing for a license of $150 for beer saloons
and $500 for the sale of distilled spirits. Its
passag» by the Senate is deemed very positive

The Kentucky Court of Appeals has
affirmed the decision of the court below in re-
fusing to grant a new trial to Ellis Craft, one
of the Ashland murderers, charged with first
outraging and then murdering a girl named
Gibbons, and afterward setting fire to the
house in which were the bodies of the girl, her
comrade and brother, who were also murdered.

At last vfhat seems to be authentic
news of General Crook has been received. He
has not been massacred by the Inuians n»r has
he massacred Juh and his band. A dispatch
from Tombstone, Arizona, brought there by a
courier, say6 that the General is about thirty
miles northwest of Nacoria, on tbe western
side of the Sierra Madre Mountains, and is
eending out scouts in all directions. It add6,
also, that he has found no sitius of Indians.
When last heard from, on May 6, General Crook
was at Baisepe Apparently he has not been
able to move quickly during the last month.
The statement that he has found no Indians
confirms the belief that the hostileshave separ-
ated in small groups and scattered throughout
the mountains. The Mexican commander is
said to be working up the eastern side of the
Sierra Madre, hoping to close in the Indians
between his forces and General Crook's. But
if Juh and his followers have scattered there is
doubt whether their pursuers will catch any
of them. If General Crook shonld exterminate
them nnder such circumstances he would be
entitled to the greatest possible credit as an
Indian fighter. But what he does he must do
quickly, for in two weeks the rainy season may
set in,"and that will probably stop his pursuit.

A statue of General Sylvanus Thayer,
virtually father of the military academy at
West Point was unveiled a few days ago with
appropriate ceremonies. A distinguished com-
pany of soldiers and civilians was present, and
stirring addresses were male ly Gens. Giant
and Sherman, Seeetary Lincoln and others.

The Navy Yards at Pensocola, League
Island and Portsmouth are to be closed, and
others will be run on a more economical scale.

Reports from nearly 1,000 localities
n the 10 great corn growing states show that
n general th.3 condition of the crop is very
good. It seems that the unpropitious weather
of April *nd May £for the most part merely
delayed planting or retarded the beginning of
ihe growth, for which the more genial skies of
June made ample amends. No estimate is giv-
en of the total yield of the 10 states, but there
ie good reason to believe that the growing crop
will exceed that of 18S8 by at least 12 per cent.

: F. C. Boyd, representing the whiskey
interests of the United States, has been in Otta-
wa endeavoring to obtain si relaxation of the
order prohibiting the importationof American
whiskey in less than 100 gallons. But the
Canucks are firm and say it can't come.

William A. Putney, a few years ago
proprietor of one of the largest dry goods
(tores in Chicago, and considered very wealthy,
became hopelessly involved, and gave up busi-
ness. He went to Boston and obtained a posi-
tion in one of the largest establishments in
that city. For some time the firm have been
missing large quantities of valuable goods.
The thefts were finally traced to Putney, and

lost. On the same day a tornado 6wept over
Clarendon, Penn.; demolishing 80 large oil
rigs and five large buildings, and deluging
the entire town. The loss to property is very
great.

As a Philadelphia street car was mov-
ing up Ninth street, a lady on the side-walk
noticed that one of the horses was in great pain
from a galled shoulder. She stopped the car,
and calling the driver's attention to the sore
spots asked him not to drive the unhappy
beast anv further. The man attempted to drive
on, but the lady sprang in front of the horses
and declared that 6he would be run over before
the car should proceed. Of course a crowd
gathered, and in its wake came a policeman
who endeavored to effect a compromise; but
the lady refused to budge, and finally the officer
ordered the driver to unharness the horse then
and there. Having accomplished her original
purpose, the humanitarian turned her attention
to her own rights and caused both driver and
conductor to be arrested for attempting to push
her from the track. As the party moved oil
toward the police station a crowd of 500 persons
cheered vociferously.

SThe first official information of Gen.
Crook and his command was brought by a
courtier from the General's head-quarters at
Silver Creek, A. T. Gen. Crook left American
soil on May 3, marching 200 miles southwest
from San Bernandino on the boundary line of
Chihuahua and Sonora, following the trail of
the hostiies. Crook was aided by an Apache,
Nadiski, who was captured near San Carlos
just previous to the expedition leaving. At a
point about 200 miles south of the line, the
commasd crossed the Sierra Madre Range, ad-
vanced fifty miles over an indescribably rough
trail, eight mules being killed by falling over
precipices, and pressed OH without delay, ren-
dered nearly barefoot by sharp rocks. After
fourteen days of hard marching night and day
the camps of Chato and Conitowere discovered
in the heart of the Sierra Madree in an almost
impregnable position. The Apaches did not
dream of an attack, for entrance to the strong-
hold was next to impossible, and the
warriors were principally out on a
raid, only thirty-seven bucks being in camp,
with the women and children. The scouts sur-
rounded the camp before the hostiies were
aware of their proximity, and began firing
upon the savages, creating a perfect panic.
Nearly all of the Indians surrendered, number-
ing 3S3, among them six chiefs. After the
fight, the command with the prisoners marched
leisurely back to American soil, and the entire
command, with the prisoners, are no\v camped
on Silver Creek about sixty miles south of
Tombstone. Not one of Crock's command was
lost during the command. The courier states
that the reason why Crook remains at Silver
Creek, he is waiting lor news from the Secretary
of War as to what disposal to make of the
Indians, as Wilcox, agent at San Carlos, re-
fused to receive them and that fie will go back
to the Sierra Madres after the rest of the hos-
tiies if they do not come.

Business cards, 110 par rear—ill months, (7>—
throe months, K.

Advertisement* occnpylnit any special place or
peculiarly dliplared, will ba charged a price and a
third.

Marriage and death notloci free.
Non-residents are reqnlred to pnr quarterly In

advance. On all sums lest than 110, all In advance.
Advertisements that have the least lftdelicato ten
dency, and all ot the one-dollar a-grab Jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our col-
umns.

Only AU-Mctal Out* iruerted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have tho most oomplete Job office In the Stan*

or In tbe Northwest, which enables us to print
books, pamphlets, posters, programme*, bill-heads,
circulars, cards, etc., In npeitor style, upon the
shortest notice-

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TEX Cotrana offiloe is uu ex-

tensive book-bindery, exciployUm competent hands.
All kinds of records, ledgers, JoumaUL magazines.
ladioB' books, Rural* and Harper's Weftkoea, etc*
bound on the shortest nttlce and In the most eui*-
atantlal manner, at reasonable prices. Ifuslo as
pod ally bound more tastefully thaa at any ether
bindery In lflnhij^

Free a t Last .
A sad story of injustice and unmerited pua-

ishinent is told by the Jackson Citizen of recent
date:

An old Englishman, named Charles Smith,
aged 74 years, died early Tuesday morning at
his home near Highland range, in the north-
west corner of the city. He was a pauper,
and a collection was taken up for his burial to
save his remains from the Ann Arbor pickling
vats. The old man has quite a history, having
served 15 years in the state prison for a crime
of which he was not guilty. Some time in '61
he got into a difficulty with a man named Har-
rington, near Frederick, in one of the northern
counties, over the matter of painting a fence,
and shortly afterwards, in company with one
Nichols who got the old man drunk, he went to
Harrington's house and called him out in the
dead of the night, gun in hand. Harrington
had an officer named Lamb in the house, saying
ing that he expected Smith was coming there
to kiil him, and he was locked up, tried for as-
sault with intent to murder, and sentenced for
life. From the confession of Harrington on
his death bed it appeared that it was a devised
plan on his part to get Smith arrested. The
officer was an innocent tool in his hands, but
Nichols was paid $50 to get him drunk, and by
some pretext got him to attack Harrington at
his home. It 6eem6 Nichols tried several times
unsuccessfully and only succeeded in inducing
Smith to kick at Harrington's door by pretend-
ing that he (Nichols) was going to the smoke
house to stcai his hams. The old man was a
hunter and trapper and had his gun with him
because he was goiug to examine his traps.

Upon these facts being made apparent,
Smith was pardoned, after being in prison from
August, 1801, to July, 18T6. For the first 12
years he worked in the blacksmith shop, being
a stout, rugged fellow, but gradually wearing
down he was latterly employed tending the
prison cattle, and will be remembered as the
constant eompaniou of Agent Morris' buffalo.
Since his release he has been upright and sober,
and has tried to work to earn a living for him-
self and wife, but has for most of the time
been unable to do so. lie leaves besides his
wife, a daughter, Mrs. S. E. French, at Wil-
liamston.

nj were each sentenced to two months im-
prisonment.

Sir George Bowyer, the eminent Eng-
lish jurist, isjdead.

After the first of next January the
poorest of the Russian peasantry will be exempt
from poll tax, and the remainder of the people
be taxed only one-half.

The commercial t rea ty between Tur -
key and the United States terminates March
13,18S4, and the Porte is anxious to have an
American delegate appointed to negotiate a
new treaty, that the commerce between the .
two countries may be without interruption.

Over 200 Turkish regulars were mas-
sacred at Dalmatia.

Thero was a stormy debate i n the
House ef Commons when a motion wa3 made
to recommit the Lord Wolseley and Baron Alces-
tor annuity bills for the purpose of
committing th< proposed p e n s i o n s
for sums of money. Several conservatives
thought that an inquiry into the Egyptian war
was necessary. These conservatives believe
the origin of the war was disgraceful, and
that the Khedive, whom they characterized as
the government's puppet, was responsible for
the massacres at Alexandria.

The recent letter of tho popo to tho
Irish bishops was intended to be a secret, but
one Euington, obtained a copy before the Irish
bishops received theirs, and communicated it
to the English party in Kome.

Timothy Kelley, one of tho Phcenix
Park murderers was hanged on the 9th inst. He
was the fifth of the murderers who has been
executed.

Another shipload of emigrants, 600
this time, left Galway for America on June 9.

Suleiman Dond, who sat fire to Alex
andria during the late war, was hanged amid
the ruins of the great square. The man was
nearly comatose from fright, and it is believed
that he died before the drop fell. While being
carried to the scaffold he murmured that he
had been victimized by Arabi Pasha.

The bill legalizing marriage with a
deceased wife's sister have passed a seeond
reading in the British House of Commons. Its
final passage is confidently expected.

Michael Davitt has given up the idea
of coming to America but will remain in "Ould
Ireland" to help carry out Parnell's programme.

Helen Markovich, the woman who
became so notorious by her attempt to shoot
king Milan in the cathedral at Belgrade in Oc-
tober last, suicided in her cell a few day6 ago.

The Pope ' s latest pontificial only re-
iterates his opinion, previously expressed, that
British statesmen will give satisfaction to the
Irish people when the latter demand what li
just.

There are on trial for manslaughter
in Paris 18 prominent men of the French re-
public. In July 1S77, the Marquis De Pays
advertised land for sale in the island of Port
Breton, Oceauica, and inaugurated a scheme
for emigration. Legitimist papers interested
themselves in the enterprise and 5,000,000
francs were subscribed. Of this sum the mar-
quis pocketed 3,000,000. It is stated that 700,-
000 hectares of land were sold, although the
island only contains 7,000 hectares. The mar-
quis had maps of the island published in which
were indicated imagiaary houses, churches and
roads. He also instituted militia and gende-
armic forces and the necessary civil officers.
Finally he dispatched to the island four old
sailing 6hips with a number of emigrants, the
majority of whom perished under the moit
miserable circumstances. On one vessel 30
emigrants died during the passage, and 250
more died from hunger and disease after reach-
ing Port Breton, and five others were captured
and eaten by natives of the island. Only 100
of the unfortunate people succeeded in reach
ing a friendly country.

News has just been received that the
total eclipse ot the sun May 6 was successfully
observed in the Caroline islands of the South
Pacific by South American,French and English
expeditions. Vulcan was not seen. Several
good photographs of the corona and spectrum
were obtained.

he was at once arrested at a summer cottage at
Nantucket. While being taken to Boston on
a steamer he asked permission of the officers
to walk about the boat and vi6it some friends.
Suddenly while chatting with a party of gen-
tlemen he sprang overboard. He was at once
taken from the water, but all efforts at resus-
citation failed. Nearly all of the stolen prop-
erty was found at his home.

A company has been organized for
the purpose of laying two cables between this
countrj and Europe.

An att'empt was made to murder the
Hon. John E. Lamb of Terra Haute, Ind., a
member of Congress from that district, by
Samuel C. Davis, an attorney of Terra Haute.
The cause of the attempt i6 attributed to oc-
currences growing out of a libel suit against
one of the papers of that city in which Davis Is
prosecuting and Lamb defending. The wild-
est excitement prevails in Terra Haute.

The United States Mints coined dur-
2,600

OTHER
The Spanish Tribune has sentenced

one member of the Black Hand Society to life-
long servitude and another member to seven-
teen years imprisonment for having murdered
a man who declined to join the society.

Herr Lasker one of the most eminent
statesmen of Germany, is coming to this coun-
try, and will remain about five months. His
•bject is to «tudy American jurisprudence.

The reprieve of Timothy Kelly, Phoe-
nix Park murderer, is a6ked for on the ground
of his youth and the fact that he is subject to
epileptic fits.

Quakers in Ireland have distributed
in county Donegal 270 tons of seed potatoes,
thus relieving the distress of 3,000 families of
that county.

In a battle in the Soudan, Gen. Hicks
gained a victory over 5,000 Arabs, killing 500.
The Arabs fight bravely, but spears are useless
against shells and cannon.

George Smythe, arres ted a t Birming-
ham, Eng., after avowing that he was an Amer-
ican fenian and while practicing with his revol-
ver in the yard at a tavern, was taken to
court the other dav. It turns out that Smythe
had been drinking'heavily when he made the
statement and when arrested was under tho in-
fluence of liquor. A fine for inebriety was
imposed by the court.

A dispatch from London says the re-
ports concerning the health of Queen Victoria
are greatly exaggerated. The queen is far
better than reported, and court physicians say
there is no immediate dat^e^

The village of Longefoy, in Savoy,
has been almost entirely destroyed by fire, only
four buildings remaining standing. Four
hundred oereons are made homelert by the
fire.

Suleiman Daoud and Mahmouil Sami
are sentenced to death for setting 9rc to Alex-
andria during the British bombardment, and
18 others to various term* of pjnal servitude
for complicity.

A convention has been negotiated
with Spain providing f OT the repeal of the law
which prohibits the introduction of free black
laborers into Cuba.

jTlBOjOOO one cent pieces, making a"total coin-
age of 8,730,000 pieces, valued at $4,721,200.

A statue of Commodore Perry of Lake
Erie fame, is to be erected over his grave in
Newport, E. I., and artists are asked to send in
their models. The only thing that marks the
grave of the hero is a plain unpretending
granite shaft. It is hoped that the statue will
be ready for dedication on September 10, 1884,
the anniversary of the battle of Lake Erie.

Beloit, Wis., was visited by a cyclone
on the 12th inst. Great damage was done to

Carey, the Irish informer, chafes at
his long'confinement, but says if he is com-
pelled to leave Ireland he will return at his first
opportunity.

The new observatory at Vienna has
been opened. The refractor used is an inch
larger than the one in the observatory at Wash-
ington.

Mr. Edward Harrington, the editor
The Kerry Sentinel,|published in Dublin, an

the printer of that paper have each been sen-
tenced to imprisonment for six months on ac-
count of the publication in the office of The
Sentinel of a placard inviting persons who
wish to join the Invincibles to attend a meet-
ing. They will appeal from their sentences.
Two compositors on the paper pleaded guilty

property, but so far as learned no lives were [ to assisting in the publication of the pfacard

Edited Poetry.
Texas Sittings.

Probably no class of men are thrown
into more intimate relations with poets
than editors at newspapers. A hand-
made patent poet came into this oflico re-
cently, and he had his manuscript with
him. He cleared his bronchial tubes,
threw on a few tremulo, flute, vox har-
monica and other stops,and commenced:

"Under the willows a maiden fair,
Was braiding her wealth of yellow hair."

"That won't jibe with the tone of this
paper," wo said sharply.

"It won't?" inquired the poet in a
tone of surprised suddenness.

"Why, no. Don't you realize that
this journal isn't a second-hand music
box? The rhythm is all right enough,
but you don't seem to catch on to the
true ring. Don't you think this would
be better?

"Down in the kitchen a maiden fair,
Out of the hash was picking a hair."

"Well, possibly, tho way you put it,"
said the poet, shifting uneasily in his
chair.

"Why, of course it would. Give us
the next stanza."

"She thought of the flowers, the stars above.
And then she thought of the power of lore."
"Oh, she did, eh? Well, we shall

have to get you to fix that up this way:
"While thinking of Mike, who was oft beside

her,
She tnrned around and stepped in the spider.'

The poor poet wiped away a tear. He
saw at once that, with our strong, prac-
tical common sense views of life, we
had him on the hip: and he couldn't
help himself cither. "Warble the next
stanza," wo said curtly.

"Breathing hard, like a pacing horso
just in from a mile heat, the poor
wretched poet proceeded:

"The wind came up from the sunny south,
And kissed the maiden on cheek and mouth."
"That verse will do well enough if

you'll only make one little change in

"What is it?" inquired the perspiring
poet, brightening up a trifle, and exhibit-
ing a little more animation.

"Say you make it read this way:
"She grabbed it up with a surly grow-cl,
And wiped it out with a Turkish towel."
"That is quite a little change," said

the depressed poet. "Do you think it
would improve it?"

"Certainly. Swing in with the next
carmen."

•'The maiden rose from her rustic seat,
And silently passed through the lonely street."
"That's the close," he said timidly,

and with a long sigh of relief.
"O, that's tho close, isit? All right.

Well, you will find we are right along
with you. Just alter that this way:

"Down on the girl the housewife bore,
And fired her through the kitchen door."
"Now, you see, with the aid of the

few minor suggestions which we havo
made, you can trim that thing of yours
into some respectable kind of shape.
Besides that,you have got a poem which
yoTi can split—a kind of double barrel-
ed poem—and sell half to one paper
and the other half to another."

The poet exhibited no little alacrity
in preparing to tako his departure.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
£5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

ALL BUSINESS pertaining to pensions
promptly attended to. Apply to 0 . L.

Mathews, office over Rlnsey* Seabolt's store,
Ann Arbor, Mich. in:i-114«

MONEY TO LOAN—On good real estate at
moderate rate of Interest. Z. P. King.

ANTED—A good matched puir of work
fi i old. E u i r eWA N T E D A good m c p

horses, five or six years old. Enquire
at COUKIKII Mince.

WANTED—A first class Dry Goods Sales-
man. Address, Lock Box 2757, Ann

Arbor, P. O.

WANTED to exchange for city property J4
section In Kansasilocated near the Capi-

tal. Oood farming land. Address box 1087.

Iv>R SALE—3u0 empty Sugar Barrels, and
50 Syrup Casks, at No. 5 East Huron St.
1U5-50 J. W'M. HANG.STERKER.

O(\ A A A Pine Shingles, 18 inches, for
O U , U U U sale at only $2.00 per M.,at No.
58 Soutli Division St. C. BOYLAN.

KOOMS TO RENT—Anne suit of millinery
rooms over the Posloffice. Inquire

at COURIER oliice.

O A n A A Eighteen inch Pine Shinnies
O U . U U U lor sule at $i 00 per M., at the
toll gate, south ol Ann Arbor.

OTICE—Tar Walks made or repaired by
J. F. Judson, East. University avenue.N
ANTED-Situalion on a farm, or else-
where. Address, J. Thos. Craig, City.

LOST—A gold-stone cnff-button. Finder
rewarded by leaving at CoUKiiiK office.

O RENT—A good house and barn at 26
William Street, Enquire at 21 Fifth St.

The Water Works syndicate are in favor
of the Holly system.

The Water Works syndicate will be
beaten three to one if the people rise in
their strength.

If the people are beaten they should see
that those men belonging to the syndicate
who have said that they would not be one
of the Commissioners, are taken at their
word.

If the Water Works syndicate succeed
in their present plans, it will make an
annual tax of from twenty to twont5'-five
thousand dollars, with the debt never paid
during the life time of this generation.

Those things are not necessities which
we have to argue ourselves into believ-
ing we need. A necessity is what we can
not do without. Are we not doing pretty
well in comfort and health without water
works?

It is said that the Holly syndicate have
perfected a careful organization in each
ward, and have appointed a committee to
have their friends at the court house next
Monday evening early, to carry their pet
measures through before their opponents
arrive.

With our streets sloping and a gravel
bed underneath thecity, drainage is easily
effected by nature. Nearly every house
has a filter which renders the water
purer than we could get it from any wa-
ter works system. Water works are a
luxury but not a necessity.

If the city is run in debt from two to
five hundred thousand dollars it is not the
few wealthy men that suffer, but the
masses who are in moderate circumstan-
ces, they have to pay taxes on all they
have. They can't cover up their little prop
erty and keep it from taxation, as the
wealthy can if they are disposed to, and it
is a lamentable fact that the rich seldom
pay half the taxes they should.

ARE WATER WORKS KECESSARTJ

A few of our citizens who are usually de
sirous of new thing?, and who, consequent-
ly are readily carried away with any nove
project, are seeking to raise a clamor foi
water works, They say it is an absolute
necessity for fire purposes, health anc
comfort. They say that with seventy-five
or a hnndred thousand dollars about eigh-
ty hydrants can be scattered around the
city, and abundantly supplied with water
They do not say where, or how water car
be obtained, what kind of water it will be
how much additional it will cost to put ir
the apparatus, keep it in running ordei
and for necessary iepairs. They are dis-
creetly silent on the point that a watei
works system would necessitate another
large outlay for sewage. So the tax-pay-
ers are sedulously urged to vote for the
first plant, the forwarders of the scbem
knowing that when the pipes are once laic
the other necessities will have to follow
even though they should cost the city
$500,000. These tilings being so the ques
tion comes to us : Are the tax-payers
ready to shut their eyes and vote to entai
upon themselves and successors an un
known debt with unknown interest, laxe,
and expenses ?

None deny that in itself a water works
system would be a good thing, but let it b'
done by a company. Then he who wants
water can pay for it, and he who does no
want it need not be taxed for the benfit o
the others. Let a company take the
chances on making a success of it, and
save the city fro.-n establishing wha
might be a sinecure for big steals.

WATER WORKS MEETING.

A moderate sized audience assembler
in the court-room Monday night at the
call of the Mayor to consider whether or
not the city should own and coutrol a
system of water-works. Judge Harriman
stated the object of the meeting and on
motion took the chair. Mr. Cramer off-
ered a resolution that the cit}- bond itself
for the sum of $75,000 for water-works
and opposed it on the ground of cost. He
did not believe in running the city in deb
until it was necessary. It would make i
$.70 tax on every $1,000, $7.00 on $10,000
which in 15 years would be $105. Agains
the argument that it would furnish em
ployment to laboring men he urged tha
they would pay more in proportion to
what they had than the rich men. We
have had very few fires, and the cities
which have water works have more fires
than we do.

Dr. Herdmau favored the scheme, as
he considered it absolutely essential. We
probably have been more fortunate in
fires than we will be. We need the
water works for health, as many in the
city are daily using water from wells
which ought to be condemned. The soi
is saturated with foul matter, and we neec
sewage to carry it off. This we cannot
have if without water. It also is needed
for laying the dust. In a good many of
our houses are young men and women
who come here to college, and they ought
to have a chance to wash up ; so it ought
to be, for bathing purposes. It would
beautify our city by keeping things green
in dry weather.

Henry Dean favored control by the
city, as every dollar paid in for water-

ent» helped pay for the works, Men
ught to be selected for water eoinmis-
ioners in whom there was confidence. If

i system cost $75,000, the city could pay
5,000 of it every year, and in fifteen

fears it would own it.
Edward Duffy thought a system of

water works was required for fire and
kinking purposes. In Detroit it costs
>er family about $16.00 a year.

11. A. Beal was opposed to the plan, not
"rom personal motives but in the interest
of the smaller tax-payers, whom the
leavy taxation would oppress. For him-
self, he would be willing to give $300 for
or the use of water for his yard, or for
he St. James hotel. It was a luxury,
)ut for the sake of it he did not want the

city to pile up a debt of $300,000, and
hereby mortgage the property of the
>oor men in the city.

Prof. Vaughn urged it would be econ-
omy, as it would make insurance less and
•ents more. Property having a water-main
running by it would be enhanced in value.
:t would draw outsiders here to increase
jopulation ten per cent, in five years, so
taxes would be no greater.

D. Cramer showed how the $75,000
they proposed to raise would simply get
5 or 100 hydrants in the streets, and after

that it would cost $400,000 to put neces-
sary apparatus, pipes, sewerage, etc., in
;he houses. You not only pay interest
and principal on tlie $75,000, but also for
ipparatus, repairs, changes, etc. All these
would cost the city a large sum.

A Mr. Coates, the hydraulic engineer of
K.ilamazoo, was called upon, and In-
formed the citizens that they ought to
liave water works because no considerable
city could be without them. In Detroit
the cost, he admitted, was $10.50 per
capita. He affirmed that Ann Arbor pos-
sessed great natural advantages for get-
ting water, but somehow he failed to tell
what they were.

Mr. Beal in resuming commented on
the disinterestedness of the preceding
speaker in coming here and telling us
what we ought to do, taking his expenses
and time from business, for of course he
was not hired to come here and help put
up a job on the city. Our city is just as
healthy and just as beautiful as Kalama-
zoo, and with but half the taxes ; our in-
surance is as low as in Kalamazoo or
Jackson, less than in Detroit, and with
no city debt. There is not a prettier or
purer city in the State, and no city more
generally selected for a residence, be-
cause It has no taxes. If Detroit had to
pay $3,000,000 for her water works, we
could not get off for less than $500,000 or
more. There is no clamor of the people
for water works; they are not needed,
and the speaker was strongly opposed to
these scht'ines being sprung on the tax-
payers.

S. Dean labored to show how every dol-
lar paid in for water rent would take a
dollar from his taxes; but as he could not
see how it was himself, he had difficult
work explaining it; so he proved it by
telling how he never drank Ann Arbor
water, but took it from a bottle sent from
Wisconsin, probably referring to Mil-
waukee's Best. However, he would not
promise to patronize home water even if
we got water works.

Mr. McDonald opposed the city's en-
gaging in the plan, and when adjourn-
ment was made it was for one week. The
popular feeling in the room was against
the project, and had it been put to vote
it would have been defeated.

JOSEPH COOK'S HITS AGAIN.

EDITOR COURIER : Yes, most assured-
ly I was "hi t ' 1 by Joseph Cook, in his
University Hall lecture, as were all per-
sons of liberal religious views—just as Ro-
man Catholics would have been " hit" it
Mr. Cook had attacked them, instead ol
Liberal Christians; or, just as High
Church Episcopalians would have been
'•hit ' ' if his attack had been upon them
or just as Methodists, or other Evangelica
Protestants would be " hit" if some speak-
er, not Evangelical, invited to lecture oi
the University platform, should so far vi-
olate the unsectarian character of the uni-
versity as to attack evangelical orthodoxy
The question is not one of hitting; it is
one of hitting from a platform where the-
ological hitting is supposed not tobeinor-
der. It is a question of foul hitting—o
unfairly taking advantage of a position or
a platform where it is known that no replj
will be allowed, and there doing one's hit
ting. It would be entirely proper for Mr
Cook to do his very best to bolster up his
own religious views, and to attack with al
his might the views of those disagreeing
with him, in an opera house, or publii
ball hired for the purpose, or in an evan
srelical protestant church. Indeed
would most cheerfully open my own
church to him, to say his very stronges
word, simply reserving to myself the priv
ilege of replying. No, Mr. Editor, neithe
I nor any one holding similar religion
views with me, complains at Mr. Cook',
uttering his views with all the emphasi
he can command, when he does it ii
proper places, and in fair and hones
ways. But we do complain, and manj
others besides us complain, indeed man;
fair-minded orthodox people themselve
complain, Ml happen to know, that agajn
this second time within a little over threi
years, the rostrum of a supposed non
sectarian institution of learning should bi
used as the arena of Mr. Cook's theologic
al partisanship.

Please do not misunderstand: this ques
tion is not one between Orthodoxy anc
Liberal Christianity; it is one betweei
persons who would keep the Universitj
religiously broad and unpartizan, and per
sons who would allow partizan and secta
rian influences to prevail there. If a Uni
tartan or Universalist, delivering a popu
lar lecture on the Univeraity stage had so
far forgotten the proprieties of the placi
as to devote one half, or even any small
est part of his lecture to attacking ortho
doxy I should not have waited for an
orthodox clergyman to utter a protest
the first and strongest protest should have
come from •me. And I believe every Lib
eral member of the Board of Regents anc
the Faculty wauld have protested as ear-
nestly as I.

There are two ways in which a public
institution like our University can main
tain a position of religious breadth anc
non-partizanship. One is, by opening its
doors freely to scholarly, thoughtful, em-
inent and accredited representatives of al
forms of religious thought—so that all side,
may be heard alike from its platform
This, if it were possible, would perhaps be
the best. But this plan has not been car-
ried out thus far in this University, anc
perhaps wisely, not; for it is easy to see
that somewhat serious difficulties woulc
be likely to arise if it were undertaken
The other plan is that of aiming to exclude
so far as practicable, all partisanship
as partisanship, from the institution. O
course this need not exclude religion, in

he broad unseotarlan sense of that word—
for the truest and most vital religion is
jenerally least partisan. Furthermore,
his need not fetter professors or instruct-

ors, or deprive them of any measure of
the liberty which they auffht to desire in
he class-room or the lecture-room to give

expression to what they believe to be truth
ipon the various questions that come be-
fore them in which science, or philosophy,
or history touch theology or religion.
Nor, indeed, need this plan interfere at all
with the inviting of broad, scholarly, fair-
minded, religious men of all denomina-
tions (or no denomination) to speak from
time to time from the University plat-
form. But, it should and would exclude
recognized theological domatist, contro-
versialists, and partisans of all kinds.
Under this plan of management a man
who had made his fame by attacking Ca-
tholicism would not be invited—certainly
not to attack Catholicism; nor would a
man be invited who had made his fame by
attacking Evangelical Protestantism—cer-
tainly not to attack Evangelical Protest-
antism; nor would a man who had made
liis fame by attacking Liberal Christianity
—not to attack Liberal Christianity—in a
place where Catholicism, Evangelicalism
and Liberal Christianity have, or ought to
tiave, equal rights.

I have thus, Mr. Editor, stated in the
briefest manner possible, but I hope clear-
ly, the real point at issue between those
who seek to justify Mr. Cook's lecture in
the University, and those who believe that
it was out of place and should not have
been allowed. J. T. SUNPERI.AND.

Ann Arbor, June 11.

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE.

From our Regular Correspondent.
Moscow, May 24,1883.

To-morrow, being the eve of the coro-
nation, will present two features of inter-
est. In the morning the transporting of
the Imperial insignia from the Chamber
of Arms to the Throne Room will take
place. This will be a very ceremonious
affair. A procession, preceded by a de-
tachment of Grenadiers, and with the two
heralds bringing up the rear, will convey
the insignia in the following order : The
collar of St. Andrew, the Imperial Glaive,
the Banner of the Empire, the Seal of the
Empire, the purple mantle of the Empress'
the Imperial Globe, the Sceptre, the small-
er Imperial Crown, the larger Imperial
Crown. On the arrival of the procession
at the palace, it will be met by the Court
dignitaries, and pass on to the Throne
Room, where the Grand Marshal will take
each article from the bearers and place it
on a table to the right of the Throne.

In the afternoon a special service will
be held in the church of St. Saviour, be-
hind what is known as the Golden Grating.
All the chief civil and ecclesiastical digni-
taries will attend. At six o'clock solemn
vespers will be sung. The Czar and Czar-
ina and most of the Imperial family will
be present. After the vespers the Metro-
politan of Moscow will offer a special
prayer.

The heralds to-day repeated the solemn
announcementOf the Coronation, and this
ceremony will also be repeated to-mor-
row.

The series of fetes to be given In cele-
bration of the coronation will not really
begin until after Sunday'* ceremony is
over. On Monday there is to be a ball at
the Imperial palace; on Tuesday the Czar
and Czarina will be present at a ball given
by the Governor General of Moscow; on
Wednesday their Majesties go to the opera
where there is to be a gala performance,
and on Thursday to the Nobles' club,
where a ball is to take place; on Friday
is the Diplomatic ball at the German Am-
bassador's which their Majesties have
promised to attend; and the great popular
fete takes place on Saturday in an open
space near the Petroffsky palace.

The greatest precautions have been ta-
ken to prevent this last fete, which prom-
ises to be both magnificent and picturesque
from being marred by any unpleasant
consequences.

To-day M. de Giers, the Minister for
foreign affairs, holds a reception of all the
Ambassadors Extraordinary,the members
of the regular diplomatic body, and all the
great State and Court dignitaries,the prin-
cipal object of the reception being^to es-
tablish acquaintance between the various
foreign representatives and the Russian
notabilities.

There is no incident of any kind to re-
port. The city is perfectly undisturbed.
The measures taken by the police are well
devised and effective, all unnecessary dis-
play of force being avoided.

COUNTY ITEMS.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

Deputy postmasters : W. I. Keal, Frank
F. Taylor.

George S. Sill, Monday night, speared
a bill-fish, in Portage Lake, weighing 15
pounds, length four feet four inches, bill
10 inches.

Many farmers in this vicinity are re-
planting their cornfields. It is estimated
that not more than one-third of the corn
planted in this vicinity is growing.

An iron bridge is to be built at Delhi
Mills, 115 feet span, 111 in the clear, and
l(i feet wide, by the Wrought Iidn Bridge
Co., of Canton, O., for $2,100.

MANCHESTER'
From the Enterprise.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
having decided that the new organ re-
cently ordered was not of sufficient vol-
ume for the church, a larger, heavier and
much handsomer organ was ordered,
and tried lor the first time last Sunday, to
the extreme satisfaction of all listeners.

At a meeting of the S. W. F. M. Ins.
Co.,held pursuant to notice, at the Enter-
prise office, on Saturday, June 3d; George
S. Rawson was appointed Director and
Richard Green President for the tinex-
pired term.

The funeral of Junius Short, of Bridge-
water, was very largely attended. He
being prominently connected with various
institutions, the S. W. F. M. Ins. Co., the
Farmers' Club, etc., he was well known
outside of this vicinity, and many from
abroad were in attendance at the funeral.
He was a noble man, who<=e work and in-
fluence will be greatly missed.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

Preparations are being made to cele-
brate the coming Fourth in Saline.

Woodchucks all over the county are
advertising for scalp protectors. Boys,
dogs and Winchesters are making life too
uncertain with them.

YPSILAKTI.
From the Commercial.

The following interesting information
shows what the several denominations
did for missions the past year:

BAPTIST.
For home work „ f 315 000
For foreign work 302,000

METHODISTS.
For home work $ 613,000
For foreign work 330,000

PRESBYTERIANS.
For home work $ 70fi,noo
For foreign work 480,000

CONGREGATIONALISTS.
For home work $ 824,000
For foreign work 500,000

1". Wi Cai-penler WW W-elect«d clurk of
the city council and city last Monday eve-
ning, the vote standing 7 to 3. Mr. Car-
penter lias made a painstaking clerk. So
cily clerk has ever done better. Mr. Car-
penter, as a member (it the Board ol He-
view has shown himself 8 man of pluck,
luring to perform what he believed to be,
and in fact was, liis full duty.

From the Sentinel.

Capt. L. 15. Child?, the new captain of
the Lifflit Guard, took command this
week, and made his bow to his new sold-
iers Capt. Childs to a competent officer,
and the company will doubtless flourish
under his command.

The sanitarium will be larger than at
first contemplated, and include a laundry,
shaving saloon, and, in short every con-
venience desirable tor patients and bath-
ers. Many letters are received daily from
persons, who are anxious to try the water,
but as yet little information can be jriven,
except that tlie work is being pushed, and
will be completed at the earliest possible
moment.

From the Ypsilant'an.
Andrew Campbell has a " raising" yes-

terday, successfully erecting the frame of
a bain whieb will cover 40x»0 feet.

The Ypsilantian has secured the con-
tract for doing the city printing for the
ensuing year at nominal figures, and thus
becomes the official paper of the city.

Eleven churches and 40 saloons at Ann
Arbor is the Dexter Leader's count. We
Jo not doubt his personal knowledge of
the latter figure, but who counted the
churches?

Literary Notices.

" But Yet a Woman:" A novel by Ar-
thur S. Hardy. Houghton, Mifllin &
Co., Boston. '348 pp, $1.35 in cloth.
This new novel is attracting attention

in the East, and is already in its sixth
thousand. It is localized in France and
Spain, and in the cast are these charac-
ters: Mile. Re'.ie'e Michel, and Mine. Mil-
evski, a French widow of a Russian Count,
Roger Lande, a young physician, M. de
Marsac. a count and journalist, and others
less conspicuous but well drawn. It tells
of travels in Spain and home life in Paris,
with sober discussions on politics and con-
vent life, a question formerly of much im-
portance to European women weary of
the world, or innocent of tlie world and
enthusiastic in faith Dramatic situations
are worked up with genius, and the plot
shows thought and purpose.

SPRING LAKE, Cayuga Co., N. Y.

Rheumatic Syrup Co. :
I have been a great sufferer from Rheu-

matism for sixteen years. A great part
of the time I could not leave the house,
and many weeks I was confined to my
chair, being unable to leave it without
help, and for three long years I was com-
pelled to use crutches, and the pain I suf-
fered, no one can realize except those who
have been similarly afflicted. I called dif-
ferent physicians and tried many different
kinds of liniments, but obtained no relief.
My limbs were, day by d-ty, being drawn
more and more outof shape, and I had be-
come completely discouraged, and suppos-
ed that I was doomed to suffer on until
death put an end to my palp, when I heard
of your Rheumatic Syrup, and Immediate-
ly commenced its use, and in less than one
week I could see that it was helping me,
and after using it two months I was com-
pletely cured, and to-day I am as well as
ever. Rheumatic Syrup is truly a won-
derful medicine for cleansing the blood
and is truly a wonderful medicine for
cleansing the blood and is certainly a pos-
itive cure for rheumatism, and it cannot
fail to meet with great success.

I am, most respectfully yours,
FRANK SHOECKAFT.

The wife of a brand-new member of
Congress told her neighbors that her fam-
ily would move to VVashlngton, but she
was undecided as to how they would live
in the capital—she favored taking one of
the Potamac flats.

"Bucliupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

A promising young man—the fellow
who always says " I'll see you later."

—"Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
Pills, are worth their weight in gold in
nervous and sick headache." Dr. H. H.
Schlichter, of Baltimore.

A California man has seen a rattlesnake
with two legs. One for each boot, you
see.

"Rough on Bats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

What is the difference between a timid
child and a shipwrecked sailor? One
clings to his ma, and the other to his
scar ?

The Diamond Dyes always do more
than they claim to do. Color over that
old dress. It will look like uew. Only
)0 cents for any color.

"It does beat all what rascality there is
in this world !" exclaimed Farmer John,
angrily. " The last ton of soap-stone that
I bought is so much adulterated that it is
not fit to adulterate my butter with !"

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, lnflaination, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints, cured by
11Buchu-paiba." fl .

Teacher—" Why, how stupid you are,
to be sure! Can't multiply eighty-eight
by twenty-five? I'll wager that Charles
can do it in less than no time." Pupil—
" I shouldn't be surprised. They say that
fools multiply very rapidly nowadays.'"—
Boston Transcript.

—"Five doctors; no end of medicine; no
relief. Dr. Benson'e Skin Cure has driven
away all eruptions and Pm nearly well.'''
Ida C. Young, Hamilton, Ills.

Religious inquirer: " What can induce
men to use profane and unholy language?''
Oil, lots of things. Let an oid cow try to
scratch her ear with her hind foot while
you're milking, and you'll realize one in-
ducement.

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

Peasant—"I wish to get a divorce. My
wife drinks too much." Priest—"How
can you say such a thing, you who are
drunk every day?" Peasant—"That's
just the reason. Some one in the family
has got to be sober."

For constitutional or scrofulous catarrh
and for consumption induced by the scrof-
ulous taint, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the true
remedy. It has cured numberless cases.
It will stop the nauseous catarrhal dis-
charges, and remove the sickening odor of
the breath, which are indications of scrof-
ulous origin.

PROVED
'•The SOREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.

^ f r i e n d s , E. C. Legard, this city, used to
be drawn double from painful Kidney DU-
ease Kidney-Wort cured him."-Jae. M. Kin-
ney Drui is t ! Alleghany City, PH., Ang.22-8

"Ah, excuse me," exclaimed an Arkun-
sas man as he knocked down a stranger
in ,the street. ' ' I thought you were a
friend of mine. My eyesight is failing me,
so that I'll have to wear glasses."—Arkan-
saw Traveler.

Don't Die in the House.
" Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies ants, moles, chit -
monks, gophers. 15c. •

Every day proves the power of the
press. The merchant who advertised for
a boy yesterday found a male baby an his
steps last evening.—Philadelphia Chron-
icle.

F. R. Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's
Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any
case of Catarrh that can't be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

HSflfta

IS A SURE CURL
f h Kidneys ator all di.ea8e8 Kidneys and

KIDNEY-WORT
•I've gained 20 lbs. in two months," writes

Mr J C Power, of Trenton, 111., (Dec. 2-83),
and am a well man. I'd suffered with liver
disorders since 1862. Kidney-Wort cured me."

Strong words from a New York clergyman :
"I unhesitatingly recommend Kidney-Wort.
It greatly benentted me," says Rev. C. E.
Kemble, of Mothawk, N. Y.

KIDNEY-WORT I
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease la so prevalent In this coon-

try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celobrated Kidney-Wort as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate

a the case, this remedy will overcome it.
THIS distressing com-

plaint is very apt to be
complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthens ths weakened parta and quickly
cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians
ind medicines have beforo failed.

XWH ypu have either of these troubles

PRICK SI. I U S E I Druggists Sell

! KIDNEY-WOR"P
For 12 years," writes Lyman T. Abell, of

Georgia Vt., "I found no relief from piles, un-
til I tried Kidney-Wort. It has cured me."

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE

FOfi

—RHEUMATISM
As it is for all the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWEL8.
It cleanses tha system of the acrid poison

(0 that causes the dreadful Buffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tho worst forms of this terrible disease

rt have been quickly relieved, and In short timo
PERFECTLY CURED.

PRICE, $U MQI'ID OK DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Air Dry can be sent by mail.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlinprton Vt.

KIDNEY-WORT
"I had habitual costiveness, pain iu the

back and rheumatism," writes S. J. Scott,
Burlington, Vt., Kidney-Wort has cured them
all."

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, to
sell Nursery Stock. Experience not

necessary. Apply to the old established
"Newark Nurseries" of CHAS.W. STUART,
Newark, Wayne County, New York.

1147-51

"Are you any relation to my sister?"
He blushed ajid stammered until the young
lady, taking pity on him, solved the mat-
ter by saying: " No; but he'd like to be—
wouldn't you, Alfred?1'

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh
every year with Halls' Catarrh Cure, that
the doctors had given up and said could
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold by
Eberbach & Son. •

A physician says that smokin°*makei
men bald-headed. Smoking in the parlor
after the lace curtains have been freshly
put up is apt to have that efiect, when the
smoker's wile finds it out.—Philadelphia
News.

One Suffering Soul Happy.
"If lean send one suffering soul to you,1

writes James Corbin, of Washburn, 111.,
" I will be happy. Samaritan Nervine
cured me, and will cure all cases of fits.'
$1.50.

"When you are in Rome you must do as
Romans do," as the American tramp saic
when he squatted on the steps of a cathe-
dral in the Eternal City and held out hi
hat.—Philadelphia News.

That Husband of Miue
Is three times the man lie was before he
began using " Wells' Health Renewer.
$1. Druggists^

Mrs. Jones, of Michigan, has started to
go to California on foot, and'will lecture
at wayside towns in the evening. As she
carries a bi£ hickory cane, there will be
trouble and sickness for any one who mo-
lests her.

These are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system reg-

ulator ever placed within the reach of suf-
fering humanity, truly is Electric Bitters
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun
dice, Constipation, weak Kidneys, any dis
ease of the urinary organs, or who ever
requires an appetizer, tonic, or mild stim-
ulant, will always find Electric Bitters
the best and only certain cure known.
They act surely and quickly, every bottle
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded. Sold at titty cents a bot
tie by H. J. Brown & Co.

A country sculptor was ordered to en-
grave on a tombstone the following words.
"A virtuous woman is a crown to her hag-
band," The stone, however, being small
be engraved on it: "A virtuous woman i
5s, to her husband."

The meed of merit for promoting per-
sonal sesthetics is due to J. C. Ayer & Co.
whose incomparable Hair Vigor is a uni
renal beautlfier of the hair. Harmless,
effective, agreeable, it has taken rank
among the indispensable articles of the
toilet. To scanty locks it gives luxuri
ance; and withered hair it clothes with
the hue of youth.

Medical professor to raw student
"Where is the glottis?" " I don't know,
sir! I think you put it on the shelf in
the dissecting room with the rest of youi
surgical instruments.— Yonkers Gazette

A Startling Discovery.
Physicians are often startled by remark-

able discoveries. The fact that Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and all
Throat and Lung diseases- is daily curing
patients that they have given up to die, is
startling them to realize their sense of
duty, and examine into the merits of this
wonderful discovery; resulting in hun-
dreds of our best Physicians using it in
their practice. Trial Bottles free at II. J.
Brown & Co.'s Drug store. Regular size
! l UU

We hear of an amateur singer in Che-
nango county who frightened a pair of
canary birds to death. It must have been
a clear case of killing two birds with
one's tone.—Exchange.

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure
The symptoms are moisture like pers-

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. II
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'' is a pleas-
ant, sure sure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheflm, scald head, erysipelas^ barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address,

lol-

MKSS

The oldest afency iu the city. Fetal
quarter ol a centnry "(!"• Hei>rc«entii'K
owhi£ Hrh't-claB.1* companiep:
Imnc Inniiranre Co., of N. Y.............

Continental lumiranicCu., ol N. Y....
Ulagara Insurance Co., <>t N. Y
iirsrd I ii sin an ce Co., of I'nilii

Orient inimrence Co., of FJ.-iriiora
Commercial Union, of ' onrt ii
Liverpool, London and Globe

{^" Kates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed and promptly paid.

C. H. nfiillen.

Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.
by Druggists.

Dr.
Sold

UKT VOLK 1'KOl'iatTY INHUKEJ) BY

O. K. MTXLEIT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

1,7*9 BW

SMS

MAGNETIC

OBRAIN&NERVEFOOD^
A cure Guaranteed in all 0**f*

For Old and Vnims, Male and * eiiial*.
UAONETI MEDICINE; a Brain and Nervs Foci,

Unfailing and Positivo Cars. Tone* UD ihe d.-bilitaied
•H all involuntary atochiMye»,reinovei

It i« the Cheapest i Medicine In tUemjrke
i f t

...MBcii Medc I t j
Full particulars in PumpMet, a Incli we mni free to
any address. Sold l>y all DracgUtl, one package aO
r.u*it*- RIT for £9.60 or sent bv mail on p-ceir-i 01

i ' b U m r t W the MAaNETICKEDICINZ COprice. Dy a a are 8 B . nL ' the MAGNETIC.MEDICINE CO..
Detroit. Mich. Guarantee; taned in Aim Arbor
by C. E. HOLMES, Cook Hotel Block. 113o-85

GET THE BEST f

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Every Sty le & Price.
Guaranteed TJnequaled

FOR

OPERATION,
ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

Improvements and Conveniences found In
• no others.

Always! Rei Sable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

TorS^e^in'Every City and Town
"In the United States.

And by John Pflsterer, Ann Arbor.

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of youth,
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color,
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened,
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies' Hair
Dressing, the VIGOR is unequalled ; it contains
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy,
and silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

MR. C. P. BRICHER writes from Kirby, O.. July
3, 1882 : " Last fall my hair commenced falling
out, and iu a short time I became nearly bald. I
used part of a bottle of AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
which stopped the falling of the hair, and started
a new growth. 1 have now a full head of hair

f rowing vigorously, and am convinced that but
or the use of your preparation I should have been

entirely bald."

J. W. BOWEX, proprietor of the AfcArlhur(OMo)
Enquirer, says : "Avi;»'s HAIK VIGOR is a most
excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it
from my own experience. Its use promotes the
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft.
The VIGOR is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not
within my knowledge has the preparation ever
failed to give entire satisfaction."

since my hair began to give silvery evidence of the
change which fleetiug time procuieth, I have used
AVKR'S. HAIR VIOOR, and so have been able to
maintain an appearanceof youthfulness — a mat-
ter of considerable conse'quence to ministers,
orators, actors, and in fact every one who lives iu
the eyes of the public."

MRS. O. A. PRESIOTT, writing from 18 Elm St.,
Cluirlestoum, Mass., April 14, IKKU savs • " Two
years ago about two-tliinlB of my hair came off.
It thinned very rapidly, and I was fast growing
bald. On using AVER'S HAIR VIGOR the falling
stopped and a new growth commenced, and in
about a month my head was completely covered
with short hair. It has continued to grow, and is
now as good as before it fell. 1 regularly used but
one bottle of the VIGOR, but now use it'occasiou-
ally as a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials to the
efficacy of AYER'S HAIR VIGOR. It needs but a
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Commissioners' Xotice.
QTATK OF MICniGAN,County orwushtenaw.ss.
0 The undersigned having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands
01 all persons against the estate of Joseph Schnabel,
late of t*aid county, deceased, hereby give notice
thatcix months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estnte of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the store of W.H.Davenport&Sou
in the village of Saline, in said county.cm Monday,
the twentieth day of AiiKiist, and on Monday, tlie
nineteenth day of November next, al ten o'clock
A. M. oi each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated, May 19, 1883
WILLIAM H. DAVENPORT. I „

JOHN W. nULL, 'fCom
1111-4

nmi^sioners.

Order of Publication.
qTATK OF MICHIGAN. Suit pending in the
kj Circuit Court for tlie County or WashtenHw. in
Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the 12th day of Juue,

Magdalena Phclpe.complainantvs.Daniel Pielps,dolendant. v '
It satisfactorily appearing to this Court hy the

aflldai it of J. Q A. Sessions, solicitor for the com-
plainant, that the eubpceoa has been duly issued
in this cause, and that the same cannot be served
upon said defendant for the reason that he is a non-
resident of this State: On motion of J. Q A Ses-
sions solicitor for complainant, it is ordered, that
the: defendant, Daniel Phelps, cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within four months
from the date of this order; and in case of his ap-
pearance he cause his answer to the complainant's
bill of complaint to be tiled in this cause, and a
copythereot to be served on the solicitor for the
complainant, withm twenty days alter the service
ol a copy of said bill on said non-resident defend-
ant or his solicitor, and notice of this order ot in
delault thereof, that the said bill be taken as con-
lessed by the said non-resident defendant

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date of this order the said com-
ulainant cause a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a public newspautr
printed and published at thecity of Ann Arbor in
said County of Washtenaw, and that such publica-
tion be continued therein at least once in each
week for six successive weeks, or that she cause a
copy of this order to be personally served on said
nonresident defendant at least twentv days before
the time prescribed for said defendant's appear-
ance in this cause. »F^O«I

Dated Juue li'.h, 1883.
, , , , „ . . PATRICK McKERNAN,

One of the Circuit Court Commissioners in and lor
T n Washtenaw County, Michigan.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Solicitor lor Complainant.

Positive cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given tlie Agency of Dr
Marchisi'sItalian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Hlind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. u box
No cure. No pay. For sale by Eberbach'
A Son, Druggists.

MACK <& SCHMID,
If Hie late Aucllon HIIU CUMIHI Out Sule in Xc« York

have secured immense ItargaiiiM and olfer '

Black, Colored and Fancy

ILKS SATINS
At prices wliicli are

AWAY BELOW THE COST OF MANUFACTURE
AIM! whlcli can never be repeated In tlii« generation.

Matchless Bargains in Plain and Fancy Wool Dress Fabrics.

LINEN DAMASK, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

15 per cent lower than ever before offered in any market in this
country. We make no further comment but §imply

request the ladies to call and examine our
stock. Our prices on everything are

ADVERTISING PBIOBS.

COST! COST! COST!
• +• «•

We are going to give the

PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
A great benefit this spring in

HATS AXTD CAPS!
And everything in our line at COST. Our

stock is all

FRESH AND NEW
And of the latest spring styles. Any one in
need of Clothing, Hats or anything in our
line can buy at Cost.

Come in and examine goods and prices,
and see if we do not mean BUSINESS.

LET EVERYBODY COME!

SHEEHAN & CO.,
33 HVEAUNT S T R E E T .

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of One

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
46 SOUTH ST.

W. B.—Our stock Is larger than ever before, and we are pre
pared to offer them at very low prices.

WIMI. WBIG-HT,
Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!

Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. S T A I X E D CLASS.
Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

A\ W f \ A week made at home by the indnstri-
I * ' / I I ons. Beet bneinese now btfore the pab-
^ . I i f lie. Capitol not needed. We will start

1 I W yoa- "*en> women. boy8 and eirle
• 1 M /Jwanted everywhereto work for us. Now
J • M i ; the time. You can work in spare

time, or eive your whole time to the business. No
oiher business will pay you nearly ae well. No one
can fail to mafce enormous pay, by engagine at once-
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TBUE & Co., Port,
land, Maine.

An Internal Remedy and aSUSE CUBE
for all kiuds of

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS!

RHEUMATINE

Give RHEUMATINE a fair trial. You will
never regret having done so.

From Mr, EDWARD MITCHELL, Manager of the Bank
of Commerce, Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton, January iSth, 1SS3.
J. N. Sutherland, St. Catharines.

ever in pronouncing: it a success in my case, and in
heartily recommending the remedy to those suffer-
ing lrom Rheumatism. 1 suffered for months with
that trouble in my right arm and shoulder.and often
w:\s unable to use my hand, and at night the pain

persuaded me to try "Rheumatine," and although it
may be true that / might have got well without it one
thing I do know, that after taking four bottles the
pain took its departure, and / have now the full use
of my arm. I heartily wish you unbounded success,
u I fully believe your remedy is all that you adver-
tise it to be. 1 am, my dear sir, yours most truly,

E. MITCHELL.

See our Change of Testimonials every week
in Daily Papers.

><>!.[> BY I U »RUG«1»TS.

Wholesale Agents for Detroit
and Michigan,

MESSRS. SWIFT & DODDS.
1U1M193

Daughters, Wives, ana Mothers.
vVe emphatically guarantee Dr. Marelii-

si's Catbolicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female Diseases, such as Ovarian trouble^
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling ami
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Lift',
Leuconhcea, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessne.-s,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale by ilriijr-
gists. Prices fil.00 and $1,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi, Utica. N. V.
for pamphlet, free. For sale by Bberbaffl
A Son, Druggists.

G. F. NEWLAND
144 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Musical
Merchandise of all kinds, general

agent for the celebrated

F1A1TOS
DECKER & SON.

HARDMAN,
DUNHAM,

-AND-

MARSHALL & MDALL,
ALSO THE POPULAR

ORGANS
WILCOX & WHITE,

—AND—

TAYLOR & FARLEY.

\<.i:vi> WANTED.
Send for Catalogue and Prices. &

144 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT.
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Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
will close as follows:

GOING WEST.
through and Way Mall 8:20 and 10:50 a. m.
Way Mall between Ann.ArJjor and

Jackson 4:S0 p. m.
flight Mall 8:00 p. m.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Llne,6:0C a. m.
Through and Way Mail, Sunday

closes Saturday night 8:00 p. m.
Through and Way Mall...10:20 a. in., 4:50 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
Toledo and Way 8.00p. m.

GOING NORTH.
South Lyon and Northern 10.00 a.m.
Walsh, Whitmore Lake & Hamburg 9.30 a. m.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. in., 9.30 a.

m 12 in and 6:30 p. in.
Western Mali distributed at 8 a. m. and 8:30

P'l'ackson Mall and Way Mail between Jack-
,on and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. in.

t ru\ ™ Vulde,

Trains arrive and depart from the Michi-
gan Central Depot in this city as lollows:

TRAINS EAST.
Atlantic Express

S a 2 a w s : :
Hnil . . .
S. Y. Express

TRAINS WEST.

.10.2B p. m.

. 8.4Sa. m.

^nf&^kxpr**...
[aotaon Express.... M p. m.
Evening Express.
PiOiflc Express..P^oiflc Express Vlfl £ S
IxwalPassenger .-• o.wa. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, which
is fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart trom the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk depot In this city
^Hollows: T K A J N S N 0 K T H -

Express 10.35 a. m
Express W''P-
Accommodation. ti.tO a. m

TRAINS SOUTH.
Express 7.SO a. m
Mail 3.35 p. in
Accommodation 14.25 p. m.
Fraternity Lodge No. nvi F. & A. M.

Begular commuuicattons held In Masonic
Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
full moon.

Visiting Brothers cordially welcome.
C. B. DAVISON, W. M.

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

Friends of The Courier, who have
bnsiuess »t the Probate Court, will
(.lease request Judge Harriman to
•lend their Printing to this otttce.

LOCAL.
First wool in; unwashed, 20 cents.

Sunday afternoon Sirs. J. T. Sunderland
speaks in Cropsey's hall.

Washtenaw county only gained 408 in-
habitants in the ten years between 1870
and 18S0. ^

The population of Washtenaw is near-
ly equally divided as to male and female
inhabitants. ^

The Oracle has struck a long-suffering
but patient public. It is of unusual excel-
lence this year.

On State, Ann, and other streets im-
provements are being made in the direc-
tion of new sidewalks.

J. J. Goodyear has rented the house of
Mrs. Cheever. At his store he has some
live alligators to play with.

Ex-Gov. St John of Kansas speaks on
temperance in the Methodist church on
the evening of the 22d inst.

Wallace Bliss and Frank Minnis went
to Independence Lake, Tuesday, on a fish-
ing trip which met with good luck.

The new county directory was delivered
this week. It is a neat volume and we
presume it will be found to be tolerably
correct.

Charlie Wagner, the bicyclist, has a
young cry-cyclist. He is going to build a
house on Packard street in which to
house it.

The juvenile temperance society will
have a picnic on the premises of Mr. J. B.
Saunders, (the Frazer grove) Saturday
afternoon.

We have received several communica-
tions in regard to the Sunderland-Cook
controversy but with the former's letter in
this week's issue we will close discussion
on that subject.

Dr. Sullivan received his commission
Monday evening as assistant surgeon with
the rank of captain in the first regiment.
He served last year as hospital steward at
the camp of the troops.

Monday evening next in the general lec-
i ture room a piano recital willl be given

under the auspices of the School of Music
by Miss Marion Smith, assisted by Misses
May Whedon and Rose Giddings, and Mr.
L. F. Sclmltz, violin.

In Detroit last Saturday John Carey
was ordained as a Driest. Wednesday he
celebrated his first Mass at the Catholic
church here. Several priests were pres-
ent and in the afternoon and evening he
held a reception for them.

A "Rainbow Festival" will be held in
the basement of the Congregational
church on Wednesday evening, June 20,
at eight o'clock. Fifty children, dressed
in all the colors of the rainbow, will par-
ticipate. Admission 10 cents.

After becoming excited over the bi-
cycle races Wednesday night, one of the
college sophomores went home and went
to bed. His chum says he talked about
the races a good deal in his sleep and
asked if "that one-legged fellow won the
fast race."

Johnson W. Knight, Cashier of the Na-
tional Bank, about two weeks ago sent in
his resignation to take effect July 1st.
The Directors of the Bank met last
Wednesday night and accepted his res-
ignation, it is not known who will be his
successor.

A number of Saline people were over
last week watching the progiess of the
two Saline cases being tried before the
court, Wheeler vs. Wallace, which ended
W the defendant, and Viola Kraut vs.
George Johnson for slander, also decided
•or the defendant. •

stu-The father of George Parker, the .
(lent of the High School who went in-
sane, was in town yesterday. He had
"een out to Pontiac to see his son and re-
Ports him some better. As yet he is un-
dermined whether to leave him or takether to

home to Montana.

As the Michigan Central and Canada
^uthern roads are now practically
™M> all through passengers will

uy the latter line instead of
e a t western. The afternoon u

Press east i8 n o w a through train
P^engers can go by way of Buffalo
- mgara Falls. This consolidation i
the Central one of the great roads
operates over a thousand miles of

I be
by

day

one
tak
the
(.'X

and
or

makes
as it

track.

Tho Episcopal church has raised $1,500
to put in heating apparatus for next win
ter.

The alumni association of the H. S.
holds its evercises next Friday evening in
the Unitarian church. Toasts will be by
the following: Prof. Perry, W. D. Har-
riman, J. F. Lawrence, Capt. Richards,
Prof. J. B. Steere, John Kelley, jr., Ed-
ward Donovan and others, Including
ladies.

In the line of building on State street,
Judge Cooley is adding a large library
room to his house; the Alpha Delta Phi
house is building; Mr. Crane's house is
about completed ; the parsonage of the
Unitarian church, and a house for Mrs.
Warner, south of Mrs. Burd's have just
been begun.

The Christian Association of the High
School observes its tenth anniversary Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the H. S.
hall. There will be given a short history
of the association by Prof. Perry, address-
es by Rev. R. B. Pope, Mr. Newman, sec-
retary of the Detroit association, and by
Mr. Smith, secretary of the railroad
branch of Toledo.

Mr. A. T. Hill of Detroit was at the
Observatory Saturday night, and at mid-
night he changed the Canada Southern
railroad time from Buffalo time to Detroit
time. At 9 Sunday morning the Michi-
gan Central time was changed from Chi-
cago time to Detroit time. The clock at
the Observatory now regulates the time
for over a thousand miles of road.

At the concert by the Choral Union,
Amphion Club, and the University Male
Chorus given this evening in University
hall the program will be carried out with
Christian Schrobcrle, recently trom Leip-
sic, as pianist; Miss J. C. Mahon, violin-
ist; Solos by Mrs. Gen. Hunt, Mrs. G. S.
Morris, Miss Jennie Pease and Mrs. G. R.
Haviland and with C. B. Cady, director
and O. B. Cady, accompanist. Portions
of the " Stabat Mater " will be rendered.

Compared with the average for the
month of May' in the preceding six years,
measles was much more prevalent, influ-
enza was more prevalent, and intermit-
tent fever and consumption were less
prevalent during the month of May,
1883. For the month of May, 1SS3, com-
pared with the average of the correspond-
ing month for the five years 1879-83, the
temperature was (nearly 7° F.) lower, the
absolute humidity and the day and night
ozone were less and the relative humidity
more.

Children's Day at the M. E. Church last
Sunday passed off with a large attendance
and pleasurable exercises. The pulpit and
choir were profusely decorated with flow-
ers, and above was suspended an arch with
a text of letters in immortelles. The ex-
ercises consisted of singing, recitations,
responsive readings and reports. That of
the secretary showed the total number of
members of the school to be 352, with an
average attendance of 302. This is exclu-
sive of the Pastor's Bible class which av-
erages 98.

At the Manchester pioneer meeting last
week, Wednesday, one subject for discus-
sion was whether it would not be better to
change the name from " Washtenaw Pio-
neer Society " to " Washtenaw Historical
Society," from the fact that the old pio-
neers are nearly all dead, over sixty hav-
ing passed the "flood" since the last meet-
ingjwhich occurred three months previous.
Soon all will be gone, then the work will
necessarily fall into younger hands. Af-
ter much discussion it was decided to rec-
ommend to the next meeting—which will
be held in the court house in September
next—that the name be changed to the
" Pioneer and Historical Society," thus re
taining the original name as a memorial,
and at the same time giving stability to
the enterprise.

The reason why two H. S. seniors were
not at the class social Saturday evening
was because two wicked friends of theirs
put up a job on them by inveigling them
off to look for chipmunks. They took
them out about two miles into the dark
woods where they had never been before,
and got them to hold an open-mouthed
sack between them, each with a candle in
one hand to attract the game, and in the
other hand a string to draw shut the mouth
of the sack when the chips ran in. The
jokers started off as they said to drum up
the game but after their victims had wait-
ed without hearing from them for half an
hour, they concluded it was a base decep-
tion, and started back home reaching
there after many wanderings, sadder,
yet wiser men.

Assessment Roll of 1st and 2<1 Wards.

For 1883.
1st Ward Ueal Estate » 1,248,555

Ward Personal Kstate 463,235

Total $ 1,711,790

2d Ward Real Estate $ 586,095
2d Ward Personal Estate 266.660

Total.. ..$ 852.745
1,711,790

Total of 1st District

For 1882.
1st Ward Real Estate
1st Ward Personal Estate - .

Total i

2d Ward Real Estate
2d Ward Personal Estate

Total

..» 2,564,535

..$ 1,811,445

..$ 429,175

..$ 1,640,620

..* 498,670
326,100

...% 824,770
1,640,620

Total of 1st District $ 2,465,390

The Bicycle Races.

Wednesday evening the races of the
Ann Arbor Bicycle Club were given,
under the auspices of the L. A. W. The
slow race was for 100 yards, and for it
Messrs. Lee, Hatch, Nichols, Beal, Frank,
and Crawford entered. It was won by
G. W. Lee, all of the others falling off
before they reached the line. There were
four entries for the first fast race, Messrs.
Hatch, Frank, Lee, and Nichols. This
was very exciting, and, considering the
track, excellent time was made by Mr.
Hatch, who won, making the mile in 3:28,
Mr. Frank in 3:29. The second fast race
was contested by Messrs. Taylor, Wag-
ner, and Beal, the former winning in 3:50.
The crowd assembled was a large one,
and after the regular exercises they thor-
oughly enjoyed the fancy riding of Lee
and Hatch. Chief Consul of the State,
C. D. Stand ish, and the League Repre-
sentative, George Root, both of Detroit,
were present, and with Sidney Culver
acted as judges. A. T. Packard and W.
F. Word were the time-keepers. A moon-
light run was taken about town by the
club and their guests, the Detroit and
Saline boys, and after that they adjourned
to Hanks. B. P. Davenport, F. D. Ford,
Elmer Briggs and Fred Corden, who
were from Saline, rode home later in the
evening, while the Detroit boys started
for home at four the next morning on
their wheels. The first races of the Ann
Arbor club were thus successfully and
pleasantly concluded.

PERSONALS.

P. F. Schairer Is pending a week In
Ghicago.

Joseph Williams of Dakota is back for
a short visit.

Mrs. D. N. De Tarr, nee Ella M. Hicks,
is at her father's.

Judge Emerickof Alpena is spending a
few days in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Beers of Kalamazoo
are visiting relatives in town.

John Keck and son, George, went to
Chicago Monday night on a business trip.

Rev. M. C. Stanley went this week to
Mackinac Island where he will pass the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ellis, of Athol,
Mass., are visiting at Mr. Whedon's and
Mr. Spence's.

John Jaycox of this city was one of the
graduates from the Michigan Military
Academy last Tuesday.

Dr. Darling has gone back for a short
visit to his old home in New York State,
after an absence of three years.

Mrs. C. S. Millen and two sons, left
Tuesday for a three week's visit witli Mrs.
I. G. Lewis, at Hyde Park, Illinois.

Orrin Stair, editor of the Saline Observ-
er, one of the very brightest papers on our
exchange list made us a pleasant call Fri-
day forenoon.

Dr. Stone and wife of Wahoo, Nebraska,
stopped over a day or two with Wallace
Bliss, on his return from the Medical con-
vention at Cleveland.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The inside cornices are being put into
the new Library building.

Extra evening sessions are held by the
Art classes for the reading of essays.

The Amulet board and a few special
friends had a set-up at the St. James Sat-
urday night.

On the 26th and 27th inst., examina-
tions for admission to the University will
be held at the Grand Pacific in Chicago,
and at the office of the superintendent of
public schools in St. Louis.

The University nine have gone to Port
Huron where they play to-day. Saturday
afternoon the teams meet again on the
Recreation Park grounds, Detroit, for a
third game. Quite a number are going
down from here to witness the Saturday
game.

All of the State High Schools which
were allowed to send their graduates to
the University on diploma last year, have
so maintained their standard that they are
retained on the list this year. Four new
schools are added, viz. Port Huron, Char-
lotte, Adrian, and Somerville.

Tiie sophomore class supper, for some
reason did not take place, but the ladies
of the class got np a spread last week by
themselves at the home of Miss Carrie
Bell, and a right good time they had of it.
Miss Bendit, of Saginaw, read a very
amusing prophecy of the class.

After the ball game of Saturday when it
was found the Port Huron club would re-
main until the 10:30 train, it was deter-
mined to give them a banquet at the St.
James. Although It had to be gotten up
in such a short time Landlord Stone did
himself credit in the repast as the two
elubs and their invited friends who sam-
pled it could testify to. After satisfying
the inner man, the following toasts were
called for by Captain Packard: "Our
Guests," J. C. Moor,e ; " Base-ball," J . E.
Beal; "The Future of Base-ball," Ralph
Metcalf; "The Defeat," W. J. Abbott.
Songs and a few impromptu responses
from the guests concluded the jolly sup-
per, and the Port Huron men, who were
very genial and gentlemanly fellows, were
escorted to the train.

UNIVERSITIES VS. POBT HURONS.

The prettiest game of ball seen in the
city for a long time was played Saturday
afternoon on the Fair grounds between
the University nine and the Port Hurons.
Owing to the fame of the latter club the
home nine hardly expected to win a vic-
tory from them, so they were satisfied at
holding them down so well. Notwith-
standing the frequent rains, the grounds
were in good condition and the fielding on
both sides was sharp, the Universities es-
pecially effecting three brilliant plays at
critical times. One was a single-hand
catch by Blackburn, another a pick-up of
a low liner by Allmendinger and the
double play of Miller who caught a fly in
the centre field and made a perfect throw
to the home-plate in time to save a run.
The terrific speed of Mountjoy prevented
the home club from making more than a
single base-hit, and while Packard was
partially disabled by a sore thumb, only
seven hits were made oft' from him.
Mountjoy has developed such pitching
qualities that he. has had offers from the
Philadelphia and Detroit League clubs.
Up to the fourth inning both sidles had
been retired with blanks when Pirie, hav-
ing been given a base on balls, scored
with the aid of a passed ball. The game
was of great interest throughout, and the
score was such a good one we will pub-
lish it :

THE SCORE.

PORT HURON.

K. 1 B. P, O, A. E.
Watk ins , 3b 0 2 1 2 0
Collins, 2b _ 0 S 1 2 0
Myers, c 0 0 14 0 1
Dunn.r. f. 1 1 0 0 0
Pirle, s. H 1 0 1 1 1
Morrison, c. f. 0 1 » 0 0
Smith, lb 0 1 9 0 0
Mountjoy, p 0 0 0 12 0
Carroll, l.f... 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 2 7 27 17 2
UNIVERSITY.

R. 1 B. P. O. A. K.
Montgomery, c 0 1 4
Packard, p 0 0 0
Heuber,2b. 0 0 0
Walker, 3b _ « 0 •>
Miller, e. f. •> 0 ,J
Blackburn, lb 0 0 11
Allmendinger, s. s 0 0 4
McMillan, r. f, 0 0 0
Condon, l.f. 0 _0 J[

21Totals, :..o

INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 •—2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Port Huron....
University

Two base bits-Port Huron 1.
Base on balls—Port Huron 3.
Struck out-Port Huron 3, Universities 10.
Passed balls—Myers I, Montgomery 4.
Double play—Miller and Montgomery,
Strikes called-off Packard, 6; ofl Mount|oy,

Time of game—One hourand forty minutes.
Umpire—Beck.

One of our county country editors who
evidently has never seen, or at least never
tried, what he calls a " trycycle," gets off
the following : " The trycycle has come,
and a company is starting the manufac-
ture in Detroit. They supercede the by-
cycle as easily as the buggy superseded
the old-fashioned sulky and gig." When
a machine weighing over a hundred
pounds and taking three tracks instead
of one, supercedes the bicycle, weighing
only about forty-five pounds and able to
run in a foot-path, the editor writing on
something he knows nothing about will
baye run the measly littleYpsilanti Senti-
nel so far out of the country that not
even one of his " trycycles" could trun-
dle it back in five years.

Tho Prize Contest.

we give the program of the prize
eontest of Mr. Douglas's pupils, to be
given In (he Opera House, Tuesday even-
ing, June 19:

MUSIC.

1. Spartacus to the Roman Envoys Kellogg.
(•rank B. Beeman, Southington, Ohio.

2. "The Sleeping Sentinel," Janvier.
Rosettcr G. Cole, Ann Arbor.

X -'The Angelsof Buena Vista," Whlttler.
Carrie L. Gelston, Ann Arbor.

MUSIC.

4 "In Clear Dream and Solemn Vision,"..Original.
Elsie Jones, Ann Arbor.

5. "The Burnlngof Chicago," Carlcton.
Irving O. McColl, Delhi Mills.

6. "The Defense of Lucknow," Tcnnyion.
John H. Patterson, Holly.

MUSIC.

7. "The Polish Boy," Stephens.
Hattie E. Strickland, St. Johns.

8. "Drier Rose," Boyesen.
M. Louise Taylor, Ann Arbor.

9. • • Skipper Ircson's Ride," Whlttter.
Lizzie R. Wagner, Ann Arbor.

MUSIC.

Award ami Distribution of Prir.es.
MUSIC.

The admissian will be 50 cents for par-
quet and dress circle, and 25 for the bal-
cony. Tickets for sale at Bliss's and the
High School. Seats may be reserved at
Bliss's without extra charge, Saturday
morning at 8 o'clock.

Programme of Commencement Week.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23.

9 A. M.—Examination of Candidates for Admission.

SUNDAY, JUNE 24.

4 p. M.—Baccalaureate Address by President Angell.
8 p. M.—Address in memory of ProfesBor B.F. Cock-

er, D.D., by Professor Alexander Winehell.

MONDAY, JUNE 25.

9 A. M.— Examination of Candidates for Admission.
8 p. M.—In University Hall —University Musical So-

ciety, C. B.Cady, director. Piano Recital
by Miss Mary L. Wood, assisted by the La-
dles Amphion Club, and the Beethoven
Quintette Club.

CLASS DAY, DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY.

23̂  P.M.—In room 24—Oration by Arthur G. Oven,
A.M. Poem by Amelia LeSueur Yeomans.
Diagnosis by C. E. Coulter. Prognosis by
Harriet Berrlnger. Address of Class Presi-
dent, James B. Slggin-.

9 p. M.—Banquet at Saint James, by the Graduating
Class.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2fi.

10 A. M.—Annual Meeting of the Board of Kegcnts.
2 p. M.—Business Meeting of the Alumni of the De-

partment of Literature. Science, and the
Arts, In the Chapel.

CLASS DAY, DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE,
AND THE ARTS.

10 A. M.— Oration by Walter 1!. Garvln. Poem by Miss
Kittle VanHarllngen.

2 P . M.—Class History, by Julian C. Moore. Prophecy,
by Addlson M. Brown. Address of ClaBS
President, H. A. Mandell.

8 p. M.—Reception in University Hall, by the GRAD-
UATING CLASS.

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 27.

ALUMNI DAY.

Special Reunions of Classes of '63, 'C8,'80, and others.

2 P. M— Meeting of the Alumni of the Department
of Literature, Science, and the Arts, in the
Chapel.

2 P. M.— Oration by Rev. W.W. Washburn of Detroit.
Poem by Mr. C. M. Gayley.

2 P. M.—Business Meeting of the Alumni of the De-
partment of Medicine and Surgery, In the
Lower Lecture Koom of the Medical College,
followed by an Address.

2 P. M.—Business Meeting of the Alumni of the
School of Pharmacy, In the Lecture Room
at the Chemical Laboratory, followed by an
Address.

2 p. M.—Meeting of the Alumni of the Homoeopathic
Medical College, In the Lecture Room of the
College.

8 p. M.—Reception in University Hall, by the UNI-
VERSITY SENATE.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28.

THIRTY-NINTH I S S U I L COMMENCEMENT.

9 A. 31.—The Procession will form in front of the Law
Building.

10 A. M.—Commencement Exercises. Conferring of
Degrees, followed by the Commencement
Address by Professor James O. Murray, D.
D.

I^P.M.—Commencement Dinner for the Alumni and
guests of the University.

8 p. JI.—President's Reception, at the residence of
' President Angell.

BOEH".
To Mr, and Mrs. Charles Wagner, on Satur-

day, June 9, 1883, a boy.

MATTHEWS—STIMSON.-Married, Satur-
day, May 9,1883, In Dundee, Mr. O. L. Mat-
thews and Miss Minnie Stimson, both of
Ann Arbor.

FISK-COVERT.—At the residence of the
bride's father, B. S. Covert, Esq., Ypsllantl,
Dr. McCorkle, of the Presbyterian church,
assisted by Mr. Elwood, of the Methodist,
united in the holy bonds of matrimony, on
the 31st ult., Hiram C. Fisk and Emma Co-
vert. The bridegroom is a nephew of Mrs.
Ralph C. Whiting, of this city.

DIED.
HERMAN.—Ida Herman, of the 2d ward,

died Jane 13th, at the age of 6 years, of heart
disease.

I W AKBOR H H I K K l .

This report will be cirefully corrected each week
by KINSBY <fc SEABOLT.

OFFICE OF TUB ANN ARBOR ( 'OURIM I
ANN ARBOR. June 14. 1883. f

Flonr. •$ '00 !b« i 75® 2 15
Patent Roller Flour 3 « i © 3 5 0
Corn Meal, liulted. per KM \m 1 50
Corn. $ bu 33 © W

t8,#bn 35® 40
Hay'tfton 10 00
Potatoes, f bu @ 40
Strawberries
U e a T i p , 3W l>u

Hand Picked *2 00
Butter. & 10 &

i 25
15
15
uL a . p

Cheese
Dried beef, ^ tt>
Ham, $ lb
Tallow

By order of Postmaster Knowlton the
poit-oflice will be open for distributing
mail during the summer months, between
8 a. m. and 8 p. m. Money orders will be
issued and paid between these hours.

Mr. Louis Schneider, formerly with
John Schneider, has started for himself
in blacksmitbing and horse shoeing ut
No. 3 E. Liberty street.

Piano Tuning and Repairing. A. D.
Brown visits the city monthly. All work
warranted satisfactory. Orders left at
\V. Boughton's.

Should our readers know of any good
men wanting permanent employment we
would refer them to the card of Chas. W.
Stuart, of the Newark Nurseries, who
wishes to engage good reliable men to act
as salesmen. They are extensive growers
of Nursery Stock at Newark, Wayne Co.,
N. Y., having some 250 acres under cul-
tivation.

COME WHILE THEY LAST.

Maf k the >Tew Program.

All Children's Suits less than cost.
All Boys Suits less than cost.
All suits for Youth's and men up to 3G

size, less than cost.
All Single Coats at about half what

they cost.
All Straw Hats at half price.
All Wool and Fur Hats at less than cost.
I expect to have arrangements made by

July 1st, to retire from active business as
parties are now consulting me about tak-
ing the remainder of my stock on or
about that time. And again I advise my
old Patrons not to delay. Since I com-
menced my closing sale I have sold over
$14 000.00 worth of goods and still have
$15 000.00 worth left. All goods first-class
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnish-
i U g G O t K ] S- JOE. T.JACOBS,

The Clothier,
27 and 2'J Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BACH &, ABEL'S COLUMN,

Shall we Walt for Jumbo? .

Hardly. It's too long to wait for a big
elephant or any other advertising dodge
while there is so much to do at home.
You see the spring months are gone and
summer is at hand. Nearly ten days ago
the fairy foot-fall of June was heard on
the eastern and southern hill-tops as she
treads in her flowery pathway closely on
the heels of tardy May. Everybody says
how cold it is, how much east and nortli
wind and rain, how much of colds and
coughs ! Yes, this is all true to us who
see only the present discomforts that spoil
our pleasure. We forget, perhaps, that
Mother Earth must have the rain to fill
her storehouse so she can supply the thous-
and, yea ten times thousands, thai hang on
her bosom and ask that they may be fed
with the ailment that she alone can sup-
ply as food for the growing grass and
grains, the leafy wood, the flowering tree
and shrub that already give token of ex-
pectancy, in food and fruit, for man and
beast. The singing birds that greet us in
the early morning, are more thankful
than we, because they live close to
" nature's heart."

In the meantime, let us suggest that we
look around us and see the beautiful
sights on the streets of our fair city. We
will not ask too much of you, lest you
weary with sight seeing and forget that
there are also some sights to be seen inside
of the Cash Dry Goods House of Bach &
Abel. You may never have had the op-
portunity of seeing the vast quantity of
rich goods Bach & Abel exhibit. There
is no doubt but what it will be money In
your purse to see what this firm has pur-
chased and brought here for your actual
good. Do you take into consideration
that this large storehouse is tilled to re-
pletion with just the kind of goods you
need and must have? Reader, this is no
fancy sketch.

Silks you must and will have, therefore
we will continue our great silk sale an-
other week at prices that make an object
to even a long journey.

Dress goods you must and will have,
and are generously buying every day be-
cause we keep an enormous stock of ele-
gant goods to select from.

Parasols you must and will have. An
immense stock of these beauties. Already
hundreds are sold, and still they come,
and still they go. So cheap, you see;
can't help it.

Dress trimmings you must and will
have. Buttons to match every kind of
dress fabric in the house; and do you
wonder that when the people go home
they talk about it? No wonder to us.

Ottoman Wraps you ought to have.
They look very stylish trimmed with
Spanish lace. Bach & Abel have ten,
which they propose to sell during tlie next
ten days, if low prices will dispose of
them. You ought to examine them.

Grand display, this week, of Ruehing,
Fance Lace and Linen Collars at Bnch &
Abel's. These goods you must and will
have and you cannot possibly do any bet-
ter than buy them at Bach & Abel's.

-IS SHOWING-

And selling them too, regardless of the weather. Prices and Styles
do it. Secondly, he has bought

AN AGENT'S SAMPLES OF

WOOL AND FUR HATS
Children, Boys and Men can be fitted. These goods are not put in

regular stock but are laid out to

MAKE OUR CUSTOMERS HAPPY!
Enjoy the benefit for they will not tarry long.

STAB. CLOTHXXTC HOUSE, - 35 S. Main St.

RIBBOFS !
IM:. B. & co.,

WILL. SELL NEXT SATURDAY

500 PIECES OF RIBBON AT 15cts.PER YARD
These Ribbons were bought at bankrupt sale and arc worth from

50 cents to $1.00 per yard.

RIBBONS CAN BE SEEN IN OUR SHOW WINDOW ALL WEEK.
f|1not, life is sweeping liy, go and dareI re you die, eommhing mlffhty

and eublime leave, behind to conqner
time." p)V) a week in your own town.
$•3 outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
bidies make as muc'i HB men, ivn<J boys and girts
m!!ke great pay. Header, if you Wgut bn»tne*a at
which vou Ciin make gi eat pay all the time, write lea
particulars to H. HAI.LETT <fc Co., Portland, Maine.

D o n ' t 3VE±
THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS IN

BOOTS
OR YOU WILL LOSE MONEY.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
COODSFEED'S,

2 East Huron Street, Lewis' Old Stand.

[REVISED]

HEAR this, all ye people, and give car
all ye invalids of the world, Hop

Bitters will make you well and to rejoice.
3. It shall cure all the people and put

sickness aud suffering under foot.
3. Be thou not afraid when your fam-

ily is sick, or you have Bright's disease or
Liver Complaint, for Hop Bitters will
cure you.

4. Both low and high, rich and poor
know the value of Hop Bitters for bilious,
nervous and Rheumatic complaints.

5. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I
shall have robust and blooming health.

0. Add disease upon disease and let the
worst come, 1 am safe if I use Hop Bit-
ters.

7. For all my life have I been plagued
with sickness and sores, and not until a
year ago was I cure by Hop Bitters.

8. He that keepeth his bones from ach-
ing frem Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with
Hop Bitters, doeth wisely.

U. Though thou hast sores, pimples,
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood-
poisoning, yet Hop Bitters will remove
them all.

10. What woman is there, feeble and
sick from femalecomplaints, who deslreth
not health and usetli Hop Bitters and is
made well.

11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters
bring on serious Kidney and Liver com-
plaints.

12. Keep thy tongue from being furred,
thy blood pure, and thy stomach from in-
digestion by using Hop Bitters.

13. All my pains and aches and disease
go like chaff before the wind when L use
Hop Bitters.

14 Mark the man who was nearly dead
and given up by the doctors, after using
Hop Bitters and becometh well.

15. Cease from worrying about nervous-
ness, general debility, and urinary trouble,
for Hop Bitters will restore you.

An elegant ticrman I'harniareuticul prepar*.
lion Of I'usi.hr merit, vbirh will IJU

fouml an M4f>ptab)o rf-uifriy totiio
niOHt I'ttslluiou* l.-li.nt.

V OS TAUAX'i A1.AXINK ts composM of
Cosily Rcwt«. H.rbs and Fin.-si French

Brandy, and is Ibo n> -t important and
safest remedy ever introduc, d into tills
country, for thfl treatment of all complaints
caused Dy Zirrr, KU'ney, Blood or Stomach
Trouble', as Iiniigeauua, Bllli.'Jane'W, Kidney
Complaint, Dlulieies, Heart Arfuutioni, Mental
Exhaustion, IVbtllty, <fec No one suffering
with 8lck Headncho BIH.UM lall uslnc it. As
ft Laxative or Cathartic, It is absolutely per-
fect. Its use Is especially a'lvisrd to Ladies.
We make this stronQ assertion, Aiaxiue has no
equal for complaints lu- nth.nwl. I t should tie
used by every one. in leasiJoonftal doses, as a
preventive of sickness, by its power In aldln,
digestion and kr'epm^ the bowelB regular. Tr
ltODce.then see if you wrmlil ever be without.
All Druggists sell it. Price, {I.L-J per bottle.

W008TER, ADAMS <t CO., WELLINGTON. 0., U. 3. A.

1137-1188 e o w o n

FORALLSKIN;
REMEDY, SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH. SORES. PIMPLI9.
ERYSIPELAS,/* WRINGWOBM.'

THE GREX CVREFOR

HCIMf; PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at

night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private part 6 are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNE'S
OINTMENT is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by druggists, or send So eta. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Boxes, $1.25. Address, DB. SWAYNE & SON, Phila., Pa.

ll£&1180

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Krysipelas,
Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumors , Car-
buncles, Boils, and Erup t ions of the Skin,
are the direct result of an impure state of the
blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must he pnri-
fied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi-
tion. AYEK'S SAKSAPARILLA has for over forty
years been recognized by eminent medical au-
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu-
mors, enriches and strengthens tho blood, removes
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves it-
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Kecent Cure of Scrofulous Sores
"Some months ago I "was troubled with scrofu-

lous sores (uleers^on my legs. Tho limbs were
badly swollen and inflamed, ajul the sores dis-
charged large quantities of oilonsive matter.
Every remedy I tried failed, until I used AYEK'S
SAHSAPARILLA, of which 1 iiav«- now taken three
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed,
and my general health greatly Improved. 1 feel
very grateful forthe good your medicine lias done
me. Yours respectfully, ^lu.s. ASM O'BHIAN."

148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, I&s2.

83P All persons interested are invited to
call on Airs. O'l5rian : also upon the KHV. Z.
P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, » « • York
City, who will take pleasure in test ifvinjj to
the wonderful etKcaey of Ayer'8 Sarsapai-il-
la, not only in (he cure of lliix lady, but in
his own case aud many others within his
knowledge.

The well-known writeron the Boston Jhrnlrf, B.
W. BALL, of Rochester, X. //..writes, June 7,1882:

" Having suffered •ererel; for lome \ears with
Eczema, and having failed to liud relief from other
remedies, I have made u^e, during the past three
months, of AVER'S BAlt»AVABILLA, \\i:icli has
effected a canutlete cure. 1 consider it a lungjiiii-
cent remedy tor all blood d • uses."

Ayer's Sarsapariila
stimulates and regulates the action of tlie di-
gestive and assimilative organ*, rensns and
strengthens the vital forces, and speedily cures
Rheumat i sm, Neuralgia , I t l i iuiimtir Gout,
Catarrh, General Debility, and all dis.-ascs
arising from an Impoverished or corrupted condi-
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest Mood me dieine,
on account of its concentratedstren^Ui, and great
power over disease.

TREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Uru^i i t t ; price SI, six bottles for $5.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES & WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann. Arbor, Mich.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bei Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AN INVITATION TO ALL TO CALL AND
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

Aim Arbor, Mich., 1§§3 .

T'HOMES
For 10 million people now await occupancy In

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

• I l l a • f \ u A O D B C of tbe best Wheat, Farming. Grazing and Timber
IVI I L L I U l l A V / K t O Lands are for sale by the Northern Pacific B»llr I al

prices ranging chiefly from 12.60 to M.OO per acre, and If desired, on 5 years' time. An equal amount —

and Government lands are being rapidly taken up. Come and select a PRODUCTIVE, PROFITABLE farm
in this tbe BEST MONEY MAKINO COUNTRY IN AMERICA! •

H I— A I •¥" LI V f \ I | U A T C fertile soil, sure crops every ya r . atnin-
C . A L I i l l V* L. I IVI ft I B | ilant fuel and water, and great ekim. ml

for labor at good wages, offer great Inducements to settlers. Dakota Spring Wheat, "No. 1 Hard," brings
10 to 15 cents more per bushel than any other kind of wheat. , .

- I For maps and publications, gent free of charge, and for all information relating to
• landi, rates of fare, etc., apply to or address ' . ,

P . B . GROAT, - o r - * CHA8. B . LAMBORS,
•* Land Commissioner, St. Fau l , BliEty

113G-1147
Gen'l Emigr. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUKACTUKERS of Platform, Hay. Wheat

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scales and Safes for Bale and repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLKY, Detroit, Mich.

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHING.

BORGLAR ALARMS and ELECTRIC BELLS.
KEY FITTING. SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.

GENERAL REPAIREKS AND JOBBERS.
M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

112X-1I79
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T H E N E W 1883

Goto Star Oil Stove!
The latest Improved stove In the market. The

only stove made that has raoveable
chimneys. You can

Bake, Broil, Boil, Heat Flatirons, Wash,

Do anything that can be done on a cook
stove, at a cost of about

3 C E 1 T T S -A.

No Heat, No moke, No Smell!
If you want an oil stove, the beat and safest

stove made, buy an

1883 GOLDEN STAR!
We also sell the OOLDEN STAB GASOLINE STOVE,

which h»s several valuable Improvements
this year. Send for circular with prices.

COULSOtt & MOEHOUS,

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Tills," which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes. $1, (in stamps)-
Address Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

PATENTS
obtained, and all other business In tho TJ. S. Patent
Office attended to for MODBRA1 E FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent OlDo-, av.d
we can obtain Patents In Ies6 time than lliot-c re-
mote from WASHINGTON. .

Send MODEL or DRAWING. We advise B> to
patentability free of charge; and we make SU
CUAKGK UNLESS WE OBTAIN I'ATKNT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the bupt. of
Money OrdS Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For clrcnlar, advice, terms, an.l
references to ucuial client" in yonr own Stato or
county, address CL A . K X O W A CO.,

11181 tf Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C.

115 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
We are the only exclusive House-furnish-

ing Store In the state. Send us your address
and we will mail you an Illustrated Cata-
logue, Gratis. 11381130

BROMLEY'S
E L E C T R O P L A T E W O R K S .

| 48 WoodwaTd Avenue, DETE0IT. MICH.
(Established J7 years.)

1 LIU HIV
largest Plating establishment in the State.

ALL WORK FIEST CLASS.
REFERENCES:

| M . S .Smi th & C o . , De t ro i t Safe Company
any prominent c i t i z e n ! ' _ . ' f

of Detroi t . I PLATIOT. •



THE PILGRIM'S LOAD.

EHBN E. REIFORD.

He halted in the desert to rest his toil-worn
feet

And dream of palm-tree shadows among the
dust and heat,

And there, worn out with bearing a heavy load,
he found

A poor, disheartened trav'ler upon the thirsty
ground.

"Oh 1 could I reach the palm-trees," the poor
man made complaint;

"My veins are hot with fever—with weariness
I faint."

"Cheer up," the other whispered, "the palms
of re6t are near;

I'll help you with yenr burden. You shall not
perish here."

"Nay, nay," the other saswered. "Go on and
let me die;

Were you to bear my burden your own you
must lay by;

Then, for your own load, brother, across the
sands to-day

You must come back—to perish, perchance,
beside the way."

"I cannot leave a brother who needs my help,"
replied

The pilgrim. "God will know them and for my
needs provide."

And then, in his compassion, he took the oth-
er'6 load

And helped the fainting traveler along the
desert road

They reached the palm-tree's shelter with weari-
ness oppressed—

The pilgrim with his burden sank down to
sleep ana reat,

And in his dreams an angel appeared, and this
said he:

Bearer of other's burdens, thine shall be borne
forthee!"

He woke. Beneath the shadows of waving
palms he saw

The load left in the desert, and he was filled
with awe.

"Ah! God is good, my brother. Along the.
desert road

He sent an unseen angrel to bear for me mv
load."

Who bears another's burdens will find from day
to day

His own is always lightened or lifted quite
• away.

THE AVENGER.
A Tale of the Woods of Maine.

BY CHAKLES P. ISLET.

CHAP. V.

Aroused suddenly from a deep sleep,
the bewildered savages made a simul-
taneous rush towards the canoes, two
of which were hastily launched upon the
lake, filled with the half startled and
but half awakened party. Taking ad-
vantage of the momentary confusion,
with his gaunt form bent, nearly to the
earth, the old man, followed by his dog,
glided into the clump of bushes where
he had left his rifle. Grasping his trusty
weapon, he plunged into the neighbor-
ing forest—with rapid strides burying
himself each moment deeper within its
intricate mazes. He know there was no
time to be lost, and that all his cunning
would be required to extricate him from
the peril which surrounded him. After
the first alarm had subsided he was
perfectly aware the foe would not lose
a moment in dogging his footsteps.

Ho was right—for after the momen-
tary confusion was over, and perceiving
no other demonstrations of an attack,
the canoes were paddled to the landing,
the savages leaped on shoro and imme-
diately made preparations for oftonsive
operations. The discovery of their fallen
companions excited them to the highest
pitch of revenge and called forth a
fierce howl of rage, which, reaching the
ears of the scout, added wings to his
flight. His first object was to put as
great a distance between himself and
the foe as possible, hoping to escape
them by superior speed, not doubting
they would follow his track, urged on
by hatred and revenge.

With incredible rapidity he threaded
his way through the thick woods, every
little while changing the direction of
his route in the hope of throwing his
pursuers off his trail. Occasionally he
would cast an upward glance through
the opening foliage. To his regret he
perceived the clouds which veiled the
moon were rolling towards the east, and
ere long her light would be entirely un-
obscured. In darkness he trusted in a
great measure for his safety, and so long
as the moon remained eclipsed he cher-
ished the assuraace that his trail would
remain undiscovered, and even his light
he hoped, would not be sufficient to re-
veal it. Give him the hour or two until
daylight and he had no apprehension
for his safety. Worst come to worst,
we cannot say that the scout would
have experienced much alarm, for ho
had often been thrown into equally dan-
gerous positions, in which his cunning
and skill had alone proved his salvation.
As to fear, that was a feeling which
never troubled his breast.

The hopes that his trail would not be
discovered were soon dissipated, how-
ever, for faintly echoing through the
forest a furious yell swelled upon the
night air. which the old man well knew
was one of triumph. The foe were on
his track!

"The varmints have sharp eyes for
sartaiu!" he muttered to himself, as
presently a second and more distinct
peal of triumph broke stillness of the
forest. An angry growl from the mas-
tiff followed.

"You're right, pup!" said the scout
springing to his feet and composedly
patting his companion—"the varmints
are swift on the foot, and are nigher
than I'd ac idee of. Nothing's left but
to play 'possum with 'em."

"Do you hear 'em, Brave—the rep-
tyles are ar^sr us! But it will be peskv
hard if we can't sarcumrent 'em with
this start and in the dark. Wai, 'taint
much use to be hurried now, as I knows,
he added, slacking his pace—"they will
want a nose like your'n, pup, to follow
us in all our twisdngs. Thert's x 3ense,
now, that dumb crittur's g t, which
God has gi'n to no mortal, although I
sometimes consato these 'tarnal red
skins have it, they follow one up so in
henij'ht!''

—a good shot—a good shot for a par!
son."'

Muttering to himself in this manner,
totally indifferent to tho dangers which
surrounded him, the old man continued
his wav towards the encampment of tho
savages, assured that wherever they
might look for him they would not sus-
pect his presence in that neighborhood,
which they had faithfully scoured on
tho first alarm, after which, his trail
being discovered, four of the runners
had started off in pursuit.

CHAP. VI.
Tho first faint streaks of light were

glimmering in tho dappled east—the
lake, unruffled by tho gentlest zephyr,
spread out its broad glassy bosom, dot-
ted hero and there with little green
islets—the bordering trees and bushes
hung motionless over the still waters in
which their foliage was perfectly re-
flected, tinging tho edges of tho lake
with a deep green, like colored crystal;
he whole forming as quiet and beauti-

ful a picture as ever delighted the eye
of a lover of nature. The woods were
vocal with the matin song of birds,their
rich and varied warblings blending in-
to one glorious harmony—as if the
feathered choir had in the language of
Milton,

'Cleared up their choicest notes in bush and
•pray,

To gratulate the sweet return of morn."

Far off on the lake, just seen in tho
dawning light, a solitary canoe glided
slowly on its way. A short time and
it doubled a point of land and disap-
peared from sight. Drawn up on the
bank of the little opening already de-
scribed were the two remaining canoes,
and under a neighboring tree, stark
and ghastly, stretched out the body of
one of the savages who had fallen be-
neath the knife of the hunter. The
canoe that had just been lost to view,
bore the body of the other victim—a
chief of some note—on its way to the
distant tribe to which he belonged.

From the belt of the corpse beneath
the tree was still suspended tho wom-
an's scalp, which had called down
upon the perpetrator of the foul deed
the dire vengeance of the scout. The
long dark hair lay in a heavy mass up-
on his breast, as if, even in death, he
triumphed in this fearful trophy of his
cruelty.

The plat was entirely deserted. Pres-
ently, however, the tall form of the scout
might have been seen emerging from
the woods. Casting quick and search-
ing glances in every direction, he ad-
vanced with the utmost caution towards
his fallen foe—occasionally pausing,
listening intently and eyeing suspicious-
ly overy bush and tree as if they con-
cealed a lurking enemy. Stepping as if
his lightest footfall would break the
slumber of the dead, he reached at last
the side of the dead.

"The marciless wretches shan't have
it to exult over," muttered tho old man
as he disengaged the scalp from the
belt and carefully placed it in his pouch,
where the ringlets of mother and child
mingled in striking though mournful
contrast.

He had turned to retrace his steps,
when a sudden thought seemed to occur
to him.

"I'll do it to madden the varmint's,"
he remarked in an emphatic tone—
"'twill ruek them up awfully I kalker-
late!"

Unsheathing his knife and stooping
over the head of the corpse with a dex-
terity that evinced a practised hand, he
removed the scalp from the dead In-
dian's head, and then, having placed it
in the same place so lately occupied by
the scalp of the woman, he noiselessly
left tho spot. An angry growl from
Brave quickened his steps. In a mo-
ment he was again in the woods and on
his way to Yarmouth, skilfully and cun-
ningly endeavoring to onceal his trail
—no easy matter—from the prying eyes
of the redskins.

Ten minutes had barely elapsed, d r-
ing which the scout was making the
best of his way towards the settlement,
when behind him there arose a yell, so
wild and terrific—a howl so demoniacal
and unearthly that even the old hunter,
to whose ears such sounds were familiar,
could not conceal a slight shudder as it
went echoing through tho forest.

' Ha!" he ejaculated, as he increased
his speed—"the reptyles have returned
and discivered the scalp, and its touch-
ed the raw! The sooner I get out of
this neighborhood I eonsate, the bet
ter."

Throughout the day, hardly slacken-
ing his pace, he continued to thread the
tangled forest, until, about nightfall, he
approached the settlement of North-
Yarmouth. In the outskirts he fell in
with a number of tho scouting party
from Falmouth, who detailed to him the
atrocity that had been committed.

"Ye3, yes,' said the scout, "I knew
the reptyles had been at their bloody
work in the settlements. Poor little
Ruth!" and the old man's voice became
choked with emotion.

A whine from the dog interrupted the
muttered soliloquy of his master. The
scout stopped and threw himself at
length on the ground, with the ear just
raised from tho earth.

He had just entered a more than
usually heavy growth of wood—huge
trees, whose interlacing branches forru-
d a dense roof of leaves overhead.

After proceeding some distance, he re-
traced his steps with the greatest care,
and selecting a low limbed oak he placed
his rifle in the branches, and grasping
a limb within his reach, swung himself
into the tree. With the ease and agility
of a youthful nut-gatherer he passed
from tree to tree—striking off to the
left. He worked his way along in this
manner for a number of rods, until he
reached a broad shallow stream. Let-
ting himself down from his airy perch
into the center of this rivulet, he gave
a low signal, which in a few minutes
brought tho faithful Brave to his side.
The two then commenced following up
the rocky channel of the stream to-
wards tho lake for perhaps an eighth of
a mile, when the scout again struck in-
to the woods in a direction which led
to the very point from whioh he had
first started.

"I recon 'twill puzzle the varmints
some to follow my trail now! tho' for
tho matter of that, many's the time 1
tracked thoir steps under tho water.
But it wants broad daylight to do that
in, and a sharp eye to boot, which every
man hain't got. 'Tis a gift of nater, as
Parson Smith on the Neck said the other
day. A clever man that Smith, and a
right smart one too, on'ny he's too un-
commonly gifted in prayer—'specially
in a cold "winter's day! His sarmonts
s very edifying, so I've hearn tell; and
he handle* * gun well, too—that I know:

"But have you seeD any signs of tho
Indians, Weir?" asked one of the party.

"1 reckon I have, the varmints," re-
plied the scout, and opening his pouch
he handed to the astoDished speaker
two scalps.

"Why, what are these? Where did
you get them?" were the eager excla-
mations of the party as they closed
round and gazed on the gory trophies.

"They am proofs replied the old man
with deep feeling, "that little Ruth and
her mother are AVENGED!"

A few more questions and replies
elicited the whole story—and with a
shout of triumph tho men escorted the
scout to the Block House, where his
prowess was the theme of many an ad-
miring tongue. To escape the compli-
ments showered upon him the scout
modestly remarked—

"I take no credit to myself—you may
thank that are dog for all this, for if it
hadn't been for Brave, I should nover
have trapped the varmints."

It is unnecessary to add that after
that faithful Brave was a petted favor-
ite in the settlement.

[THE END.]

Another Opportunity Lost.
Drake's Traveler's Magazine.

"Might I ask your hailin' place and
business?" inquired a good-natured
frontiersman of a tall, stiff-looking fel-
low passenger.

"I'm from Zion, and I labor in the
vineyard!" replied tho other severely.

"What do you raise?" persisted the
frontiersman, scratching his head and
looking puzzled.

"Sinners!" answered the clergyman
promptly.

"Then conierisrhtout in my country!"
exciaimed the frontiersman earnestly.
Come right out to Montana with me!
We'll go in together and we'll make
more money than you ever saw before!'

'Whatdo you raise?' asked the clergy-
mer- with a glance of distrust.

"We just raise the d—1, and we'll
make you sinners feel at home from
the first rattle of the box to the last card
in the lay out! Come right along with
me! What d'ye say?"

What ho said was lost in the roar of
the train, but the fronteirsman changed
his seat, and it has always been suppos-
ed that they didn't make a deal.

Cold Sundays In Old New-England.
An interesting article in the May

New-Englander is devoted to "the New-
England meeting-house." The follow-
ing paragraph mentions sonic facts
that may not be generally known:

"The meeting house of New-England
was never lighted, except by the sun,
until singing schools made it necessary
to introduce candles and rude chande-
liers. Night meetings in tho meeting
house wero considered highly indecor-
ons and questionable even by the most
zealous. No firing was provided for.
Stoves were utterly unknown and open
fire-places were not to be thought of.
Even the rude and dangerous devices,
which afterwards were matured into
the not uncomfortable foot-stove, were
at first unknown. The New-England
meeting house was never warmed by
artificial heat till from 1810 to 1820
Of a cold winter morning the breath of
the worshipers not unfrequently would
seem like smoke from a hundred urnaces
as it came in contact with tho frozen
atmosphere. The walls which had
been almost congealed into ice by the
fierce northwesters of the preceding
week, would strike a chill of death in-
to the frame of many of the congrega-
tion. That they should come to such
a place as this, on a snowy morning,
plowing through unswept walks, and
plunging through fearful drifts—man,
woman and child—and sit with half
frozen feet under' long discourses on
knotty doctrines, makes us shiver as
we think of it, and say from tho heart,
herein is the patience of the saints.-.

And yet the writer's memory can dis-
tinctly recall tho observation and ex-
perience of scenes like these. The ex-
perience was not so cruel as it might
seem. Manifold devices against the
cold wore provided. Some that are
now deemed indispenisble were not
needed. The free-handed and open-
hearted hospitality of the house near
tho meeting house was freely proffered
and as readily accepted. Enormous
kitchenj fires were expressly replenish-
ed for Sunday uses, before which scores
of worshipers from a distance warmed
their persons and ate their lunchoons,
and at which they replenished their
foot stoves. Tho merchant, the inn-
keeper, tho squire, the doctor, tho re-
tired money-lender, tne veealthy widow
or Lady Bountiful who lived near the
meeting house, all esteemed it their
duty and their pleasure to manifest this
reasonable hospitality. Slight and nat-
ural as it was, it helped to bind and
hold together tho little community by
the ties of common sympathy. To
provide against all contingencies, ad-
joining neighbors from a distance would
sometimes erect a plain structure
upon the meeting house green—a Sab-
bath-day house, so called—of one or
two apartments, with ample fire places'
which relieved somewhat the draft up-
on the often overburdened hospitality
of those who dwelt under the droppings
of the sanctuary. These structures
have nearly all disappeared with the
occasion which brought them into be-
ing. Now and then tho remains of one
are identified by some village antiquary,
as applied to some baser use -of stable
or granary."

The Corn Dentist and Plumber.
Peck's San.

One of those mistakes that are liable
to occur in the best regulated families
created quite a laugh in a West side
residence a few days aj,o. The lady of
tho house had been grumbling about a
corn on her foot, for months, and her
husband had tried in vain to get her to
consent to have a regularly oidained
"corn dentist" come up and remove it,
but she was afraid it would hurt, and
was nervous about having a horrid man
touch hero bare foot, and sho suffered
along until Tuesday, when in a mo-
ment of agony she told the old man to
send up his corn doctor as soon as he
had a mind to. He had already ordered
a plumber to go to the house and mend
some gas fixtures that had sprung a
leak, and the plumber got there first.
The lady gave orders that if a man
called with some corn tools, to send him
up to her room. Tho plumber rang the
bell, and on being asked where the
work was to bo done, the girl told him
to go up to the lady's room, and the
man went up. He had a roll of cloth
with tools in it, and as he put it down
on the floor to unroll the tools, the lady
took off her slipper, and removed her
stocking, and placed her foot on a has-
sock. She looked at the plumber'3 tools
on the iloor, and almost fainted. There
was a big pair of pincers, and two files,
and a lot of iron things that looked big
enough to remove the corns from an
elephant. The man was sorting out the
tools, and didn't notice the woman's
fright, until sho asked:

"Is this going to hurt much? If it is
I had rather suffer the annoyance."

"O, no," said tho man looking up at
the gas bracket by the window, which
had a rag wound around the joint that
leaked. "I can screw tho cap onto the
joint, so the gas cannot escape," and
seeing tho woman's bare foot so near
him he opened his eyes in wonder, and
blushed like a girl. She looked at him
and wondered why he did cot go to
work on her foot. He was a great, big,
muscular fellow, and he looked as little
like the way sho supposed a corn doctor
would look as possible. Taking up a
big pair of pinchers, and taking a
match, to light a small candle which he
carried, to test leaky gas fixtures, he
said:

"Where does it seem to be the worst?"
"There," says the little woman,bend-

ing over, placing her finger on the joint
next to the little toe. "Right between
those two toes. It is a soft corn, and
sometimes it makes me wild. Now, do
be careful, wont you," as the man
dropped his pincers and stood back as
though he had "been struck by lightning.
Then ho laughodout loud, and said:

"Madame, I have been in the plumb-
ing business twrenty-two years, but this
is the first tim& I was ever called upon
to repair a bro ken joint on a woman's
toe. Excuse me," and he began to roll
up his tools.

"Heavens and1 «arth!" said the wom-
an, as she tried U > put on her stocking
wrong end first, and blushing so she
looked as pretty as though sho never
had a corn, "I thought you was a corn
doctor. There is the gas fixture you
are to putty up," and sne went out of
tho room in her stocking foot to blow
up the girl for sei iding a plumber to
plumb a corn. Tho corn doctor arrived
soon, and did his work, and when he
and the plumber went out together they
were having a. great laugh as they
turned tho corn< 3r. When she tells her
husband to send up a man to do any
work about the. house now, sho stipu-
lates that he sb.all not send a plumber,
whatever ho dc ies

ENTERPRISE IN INDIA:—India is en-
deavoring to manufacture her own pa-
per in future. Instead of sending the
raw material hero and to England, then
receiving it back as paper, after paying
freight both ways, there is beginning to
be an effort of no mean nature to save •
the price of carriage and to spend the I
money now "squandered abroad"among
her own natives.

At Baden-B aden the Empress of Aus-
tria rises at 5 o'clock every morning,
takes a little refreshment, and then
'akes an hour's boxing lesson an
some gymn astic exercises. After
breakfast sho makes and receives calls
until noon. Alter lunch she takes a
five hours' ride= in the saddle and a
ong walk. Her 1 o'clock dinner con-

sists mainly of corn beef and cabbage.
At 9 o'clock in: the evening sho goes
to bed and sle eps soundlv until morn-
ing.

A writer in Gardening Illustrated
uses thin gu tta-percha in his grafting
operations. Pieces two inches squaro
are put in Kot wator.and placed around
the graft. He likes it better than the
eommon n rixturo for the purpose.

Charles Dudley Warner is averse to

I making now acquaintances. But h»
does not, object to mow readers.

CLARK JOHNSONS
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILLIONS
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.

Would. TVot B e W i t h o u t I t .
K L S I S , C L I N T O N C O . , M i r I I .

Dr. CLARKJOHNSOn:--
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP in my family for two

years, and will say that it has proved to be just as recommended. I would
not be without it. SAMUEL SflTLEB.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve In the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhenm, Fever Sores, Totter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, andallBktn
Eruptions, and positively curea piles. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbaoh & Son.

T11A.VE

Undoubtedly the most
made is the 'Columbia.

perfect bicyclo now
—Scitntijlc American.

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A poaltlvo euro for IlIIEUMATISM, In all lt« various forma, vl«.: CUHONIC, ACUTB, INFLAMMA-

TORY, SCIATICA, and MUSCULAIl RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA and GOUT.
An Infallible remedy for all diseases of tho 8KIN and BLOOD, such ns TETTER, RINGWORM, ERYSIP-

ELAS, SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, 4c., Ac.
It restores the diseased LIVER aud KIDNEYS to healthy action, and dissolves and expel from the

blood all tho ACRID POISON or "URATE OF LIMB" contained therein, which Is tho solo cause of all
RHEUMATIC and NEURALGIC PAINS. Manufactured by RHEUMATIC BYRUPJCO., ROCHESTER
N. Y. For Bale everywhere. Send for circular.

Rheumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLEK, N. Y., March 10, 1882.
Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitude for what your Rheum-

atic Syrup has done for mo. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in
my shoulder, so I could hardly get my coat on without holp, a friend induced me
to try one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could seo such a decided
•hange that I continued its use a short time and it cured me. DANIEL ROE.

oodsfor Spring!
We are Heady with the Largest Stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
£1X1(1

FANCY G-OOJ3S
"Wo have ever had.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is fall to overflowing with New Goods,

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS & SON,

No. 11 S. Main St., .A.IVIN ARBOR.

Spring Uoods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

NECK WEAR IN ALL THE NEW STYLES OF LACE AND LINEN.
SPHING HATS STTLESJ

-A.T-

No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILt
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

"Go forth upon your wheeled horse, and list
to nature's teachings."

THE COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Are made as strong and durable as the best
material and most skilled workmanship can
produce. They are U6ed by Merchants, Clerks.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Messengers, Col-
lectors and Carpenters. They furnish the
cheapest and best means of

KAPID TRANSIT,
give the rider the healthiest of out-door exer-
cise, and in a word are
THE POPULARISTEEDS OF TO-DAY

"I shall rejoice to see the time when this ex-
ercise shall be as popular among girls and
women as tennis and the dance, for the more
fully the physical life of our womankind is de*
veloped tne hetter for men as well as women.''
—Dr. llichnrdton, of London, on the Tricycle.

"Now good digestion wait on appetite,
health on both."

THE COLUMBIA TRICFCLE
Is a new machine for general uso by both sexe
and all ages.

By the addition of the Columbia Tricycle
THB POPE MF'CJ. CO. can claim to furnis?
wheels for

THE "WHOLE FAMILY.
For grandfather, grandmother, father, mother
young man, young lady, and even to littl
Jonnie and sissie.

Send 3c. stamp for 36-page illustrated Cata
logue, with price-list and full information.

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
597 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Or to WAGNER & TAYLOR, A'gts
Ann Arbor, Mich., 21 S. Main 8t.

M. S. SMITH & CO.
-THE

CHICAGO, ROCK BSL&MD & PACIFIC RJY,
Being the Great Central Lino, affords to travelers, by reasm of Its unrivaled eoo-
graphlaal position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Irs connections are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Paolflo.

By Its i li d
Atantic and the Paolflo.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peorl
La Salle, Ceneseo, Mollne and Rock Island, In Illinois ; Davenport,
W h i K U K x l l l O k f i ld D M

a, Ottawa,
M

worth and Atchlson
Intermediate. Tho

nsas City, In Missouri, and Leaven*
In Kansas, nnd tho hundreds of cities, villages and towns

"GREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE,"
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advat d

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article matked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues.

Detroit, April, 1883.

•>OL,EDO, ANN AUBOK & (i. T. H. E.

comforts
AND R

As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA..3 ever built; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DININQ CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICACO and the MI8SOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS end. way between CHICACO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via 8eneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis nnd La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which maybe obtained, as

well as Tickets, at all principal TIcKot Offices in the United States and Canada, or erf

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Vlce-Pros't & Cori'l Manager, Gen'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't,

^ CHICAGO,

CANVASSERS WANTED
rose

The Great Schaff-Herzog

Encyclopsdia
RELIGTOUS r

KNOWLEDGE
By PHILIP SCHAFF,

Assisted by over soo of the most accom-
plished Bible scholars In America and
Europe.

The work Is to be completed In Ihrec iuper-
royal octaro volumes of about OU<> paces
each. Volumes I and II now ready. Volumo
III will be completed In a few months.

ThU IN the most scholarly, thorough,
fresh, reliable, And In every renpect ike
moil valuable work of the kind now pub-
llilied. No Religious Family can afford to
be without it.

No better wort; than this for experienced
ageuU to handle. Exclusive territory given.

Addre.., HORACE STACY,
ITT W. 4th 81., CINCINNATI, O.

Life and Characteristics!

By LYKAN ABBOTT, D. D.,
fed by twenty -five or more of tho Ablest

rgjmen aua {scholars in the United

y
Assisted b

Cl
e

Cle the
y i a t o s ( i m l t - i r t a t B r i t a i n .

Erich of tltMt iJutingiiirsbcd litcrarv men, from hii
own stan 1 jxjint, give* us aiinlyain or Mr. Desohtr'l
remarkablepawi:r«,an<i Ins habitiiDdchiraoterlitiot.
That part of the book. d&BCttd to Mr. Hcechtr**
historic Vint to Knylttnd during cur civil tear,
and to the rtcrd <-/ ihMt powerful and elo-
qutnt spsecfa* i"hii-h he tfien vutdt, to any
patriotic Ain*rir<in, is worth more than th*
price of the b>oh. *
Inspeaktqffof tho InflnencoefMr. Beooher
t that time in clinnffin bli i

sooner, thera wouH havo been tittle Sympa-
" • - • • for ih^ slave-holding South."

I - « " « J * " | Lunutifultv illustrated. SI portr
filtgji&t Cloth Binding:. ?» t>0- Air-'in. Wanted

0 AcMresi, I1OKACB STACY,
t » T West ltd Ht. CITCCIMVATI, OHIO. |

A F. HANGSTERFER & Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium lee
Cream, Water Ices, otc.rnade
to ord«r on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids.Ohar-
lotte de RUBSG, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
mentexs in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
"Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Proprie tor of the
Hangstorfer Ice Company,

ephone Connection.

Columbus Time.
Through timo table In effeet January 27th, 1883.

OINO NORTTT. conto KotraH

STATIONS.
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y Toledo Ar
Manhattan Jet
Alex i s Jnnc
Monroe Jet
Dundee
A z i i U l u

Milan
Urania
Plttsflel

ArAnn Vr!5
Jackson M. 0.
Battle Creek
Kalamazoo

Grand KapldR
LvAnn Arbor Ar
ArSouth Lyon

Howell D M
Lansing
Ionia
Ed m ora
Bin Kaplds
Howard City
Petosker a R i
Mackinaw City
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9 82
9 28
8 41
8 32 '
8 20 '
8 C5 •
7 62
1 42
7 80
5 J)
3 49 •
2 60

10 4 0 P M

I
30
28

4 61 "
4 4J '
4 JT •'

10 "
» 67 "
J 41 "
8 35 '
9B0AM

»8"
10 •'

3 S5PM
5 oa ••
,2 18 "

eo ••
1116AM
9 10 '•
7 M "
0 25 "
1 05 "
9 60PM

Connections.—A t Toledo with railroads diverging;
at Aloils irllh Canada Southern, It. 8. A M. H.. aini
F. & f. M Jt'j's; at Manhnttau June, with Wheel-

& Lake Erie 11. R.; ut Monroe Jet. with L. B. A
M. 8 ; at Dundee with L. 8. & M. 8.; at Milan with
W. Bt.L. & P. li'y; at PittsSeld with L. 8. & M. H ; at
Ann Arbor witb Michigan Cen K'y; at South JLyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R'y.

H. W. ASHLEY, Snp't
W. H. BKVNETT. Gen'l Pass. Aaent.
TjiORT WAYNE * JAOK.8ON B. B.

Detroit and Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Bailroad from Ann Arbor to

Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor as follow:
Indianapolis Express UOaiu
Fl VVnyno Acoomodatioii h 22 p m
Cincinnati Express 1117pm

All trains leave by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. D VTQOPFOIU), Qen'l Bup't.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grana

Circus Park.
DETROIT, MICH.

to Clnlw of 10
AL

Q
January, 15, 1883.

Pioneer East and West Line Throngli \
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,
240 Miles Shorter between all eastern and

norihwostern points via Detroit, end
3 1 1 M i l e s S h o r t e r via Port Huron to Mon-

treal and all points In Cantda, etc.

(STATIONS
9 IS A. M. IL Harquette A

Onota
An Train
Munlslnj?
8eney.
MoMltlan
DoUarvllle
Newberry

..St. Ignaoe L
VIA M. 0, B. It.

Bay City
.l.apeer Juuct....
Port Huron
BaglnawCIty....
Lansing
Jackson
Detroit

VIA a. B. & I U. It
Grand Kapldn...
Kalamagjo

1 00 p. M.
2 67 "

WE71T
4 33 r M.
8 18 "
J 4S "
3 00 "

12 15 "
11 15 A. M
10 50 "
10 SO "
7 30 "

9 45 P. M
T 31 »
4 16 "
8 30 -
6 35 "
4 15 ••
5 Cu "

5 15 "
J 36 -•

Connections are made at BT. IGNA'.'K with:
The Michigan Central railroad f *r Detroit and

all points hi Michigan and In the east, south and
southeast. Trains leavo Macklnic City S:30 a. m.,
and 9:30 p. m.

The Grand Rapids 4 Indiana R. R. for Grand
Rapids, Fort Wayne and too south and e&Bk Leav-
ing Macklnae City at 9:50 p. m.

Connections made nt MARQUBTTE with
The Marquette, Hougbten &Ontonagon rallroai

for the Iron and Copper districts.
Tbronga tickets on sale nt Marquette and St.

Ignaceand at all points In the Northern Peninsula.
Also tickets to European ports by all principal lloei
at Gen'l Pass, * get t's office

For Information as to passenger and freight rates
apply to office of General Freight and Psssenge:
Agent.

Trains dally except Sunday.
D. MO^OOL. ?RANK MILUGAN,

G«n'l Sup't. Gen'l Frt. &Pa»s. Ag't,
Marqnette, Mich. Marquette, Mien.

ICHIGA.N CKNTUAL RA1LHOAD.M
Time Table, Nov. 12, 1882.

nop.0 WKST.

STAT1ON8.

Betrolf.. Lv
G. T. June...
Wayne June.
Ypsllantl
Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
GTO8S Lake. .

Jackson June

Jaobson
Albion
Marfhall . . . .

Battle Creek.

Galesburg. .
Kalsmaioo..
Lawton
Decatnr. . . .
Dowaglae...
NUes
Buchanan. .
Three Oaks..
New Uuffalo.
Mich. City....
Lafco
Kjensington..
Chicago . . Ar

n
Pal

it
it

7 M
7 16
7 55

• I •
'J I I
U S O

10 10

10 20
11 0-4
11 60
P.M.

12 63
1 18
1 52
101
2 ti
I a;
108
3 3 ;

4 it
6 13
6 to
g H

9 55
9 56

10 48

12 60

i Ul

I 52
5 It
I U
0 50
7 JO

P. U.

6 55
a 10
6 4J
7 05
7 24
7 4S
8 05
8 32

8 55

i.M.
4 60
:>r
6 43
6 07
6 50
7 02- n
T a
5 OJ

S i !
9 45

10 35

h
P.M.

t 05
4 20
4 48
6 05
5 22
I N
5 5 :
6 12

6 5J
7 I?
s oa

8 4!

a u
I M

8 00 9 60
8 15110 10
8 45 10 40
9 0SJ11 OS

11 17

10 00
10 30

11 05

12 47
.1 .11.

1 17
1 36
2 13
3 32
2 57
3 27
34:
4 II
4 M
f. OS
a t i
a 40
7 M

1 22
148

2 12

4 U

5 M
0 18
7 K
9 IO

A.M.

4 00
4 15
4 44
5 05
5 19
6 36
5 50
6 13

6 38

7 02
7 42
8 06

8 33

9 00
9 18
9 90

10 05
10 27
10 52
1106
183
1 45
". M.
105
2 00
2 50

QOrNQ EAST.

BTAI1ON8.

CMo«KO. . Lv
Kensington .
Lake
Mich. Cltr.
Now Buffalo.
Throe Oaks..

Buchanan...
Nlles
Dowagiao...
Decatur . . .
Lawton

Kalamaxoo..

Galesburit...
Battle Creek
Marshall ..
Albion

Jackson.. .I.v
Qrr.ss Lake..
Chelsea.
Dexter
Ann Arbor..
Ypstlantl....
Wajrre Juno.
Q, T. Jnnc . .
Detroit

6 41
7 36

9 42

10 30
10 16
11 68
11 18
1135
P. M
12 12

13 33
1 03
1 U
2 13

s M
3 32
8 5S
4 16
4S7
4 U
6 N
a o.i
6 11

B DO

a M

11 13

12 18

I U
I M
I I]

i 07
a ii
5 46
a Li
6 30

P. M

3 40
4 30
5 13
f, 06
6 25
6 40

7 0S
7 37
8 0
8 35
8 53

9 30

A.M.
7 05
7 3S
7 60
B M
8 36

10 00

7 08

9 5D
10 07
10 19
10 54
10 48
11 08
11 86
11 60

5 15

I 00

A.SI
6 50! 10 35

11 OS
11 33
11 bb

A. M
12 40

2 05
2 20
2 44
3 SO
3 35

|i
10 CO
10 40
11 33
1155

AM
12 32
12 45
1 II
i n

14S

3 K

3 20
3 4«
I 12

a HI
5 26
S 50)
c os|
e 36
(i II
7 DI
7 4.5

s DO

3 30
4 2J

8 1
B 3,:

10 26

11 2
11 4

•Sunday exeepted.
tDMly.

O. W. RrjGGLSs,
O. P. & T. A., CM

) tiaturday A Sunday
I exeepted.
H. B. LKOYABD,

Qm. Sup-1, Detroit.

W.H H. Boylan;& Co.,

PAINTERS

FIRST I I THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
^Merchant Tailors,

No. 19 S. Iain St.
P. S.—FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty

CATARRH, THROATIDSSEASE.
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can be Cured!
Al«o diseases of tho EYE, BAR and HEAKT,

at too

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C, P. S. 0.,

Proprietor.
Over 40,000 Cases Treated In the Last SoTentwa

Years. All diseases of the Respiratory Orunt
treated by Modtcated Inhalations, combined WQ«D
raqulred with proper constitutional remedies for the
STOMACH, LIVER and BLOOD, AC. If possible call
personally for an examination, otharvrlse wrlt« forKLIST OK QUESTIONS'* and "MEDICAL TRBAT
1MB." Address,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
253 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

GET TUB BKST

re Insurance
Security held for tbe protection ol th» polio;

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class oomw-
ni«a, of which one, the .33;na, has alotrtflaM
$50,000,000 fire losses in sixty years:
JCctna, of Hartford.., _...4 7,'WO
Franklin, Philadelphia „ 4,*'
German American. N. 1 , i
L d A C ,-... 13,

A N 1 ,
London Assurance C o r p o r a t i o n 3 ,
National, Iliirtfurd _..... it
North Gflrmnn, Hamtraru „.... Id
Phoenix, BrooUjn ,. _™ J,»
Underwriters Agency, N. T . &

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paM.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

J4T8-1U5 CHRISTIAN MACK.

| | ! N S E Y & SEABOLTB

BAKERY, QROCERY

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
Wo keep constantly on hand.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FORWHOIJ88ALB AND EMAIL TRAD».

We shall also keep a supply of
SWIFT i, DKUBKI/8 BEST WHITB WHBAT

FLOUR, DBLBU FLOUR, BTB FLOUR
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, COKH

MEAL, FEED, 4c., 4 c

At wholesale and retail. A general ttock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
eonstantly on hand, wWch will b« iold on ai rtinon-
iMe terms as at any otber house In tne city.

Cash paid tor Bnttar, Ec»s, and Country Produw
•Dtrally.

PTGoods deilrered to any part of tne city »!*•
out extra china.

TT. RIN8ET * !

and Tellers tn

French, American & Plate Glass
— 11 •

Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora

ting, Frescoing, etc.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor
W. TEEMAO

Insurance Agency
ownom

faor Casper Rtosey's flroeery Store,
COR. HURON AMD FOURTH ST,

North Jhitisli Insurance Conip'j

(Ot London and Edinburg)

Otpiui eifl,ooo,ooo, Qoia.

Detroit Vise and Marine Ins. Co.
f600,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mass.,
Ctah Assets... .tl^00,000i.

Howard Ins. Co., of New York,
Omh Assets....«ft000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Couip'y
. . MBWXOBK,

paUl

WISEI
people arc always on the look-
out for chances to lncreaw
their earnings, and In time be-
come wealthy; those who do
not Improve their opportunr

ties remain In poverty. We offer a great chine*
to make money. We want many men, women,
boys and girls to work for us right in their »w»
localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The business will P«J
more than ten times ordinary wages. Expen-
sive outfit furnished free. No one who en-
gages fails to make money rapidly. You can
devote your whole time to the work, or oalj
your spare moments. Fall information and ill
that is needed sent free. Address 8TIX»O» *
Co., Portland, Maine.

To all who art- suffering from the error and
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, earl?
decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send are-
ceipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHABGK.
This great remedy was discovered by amli-
sionary in South America. Send a self-addreM-
ed envelope to tha Rev. Joseph T. Inman, BU-
tlon D, New York City.

Ferdon Lumber Yard
l'OLBEBT. Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer la

SAGINAW

I-SAWED LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles,

ALSO AGENT

JACKSON SEWER PIPE C:.f

And sells fire brick.

JAXBS TOLItEKT,

Bupt. . U> ' ' •


